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ELKS ARE COMING
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A BRILLIANT FINISH

______ thkeb-timbs.a-webk

Subscription* 13 00 par year payable Id Maine Association To Hold
advance: single coplea three cents
Annual Convention Here
Advertising rates baaed upon circula
tion a id very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Saturday and Sunday
The Rockland Osaette was established
tn IBM In 1111 the Courier waa estab
lished and coneolldated with the Oaaette
Rockland Lodge of Elks Is to be
In 1832 The Pree Press waa eatabllahed
tn 1B}A and In li»l changed Ita name to host at the annual convention of the
the Tribune Theae papers coneolldated
Maine Elks Association Saturday and
March IT IB«7
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What we believe we must be♦ lleve wholly and without reserve:
• wherefore the only perfect and
♦ satisfying object of faith la
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* Ood—Whittier.
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“OS" TOLMAN. STARTER

Former Rockland Man Wlll Handle
The Race. At Union Fair

Sunday. Albert C. Jones, past ex
alted ruler of Rockland lodge and
president of the association. Is ln
general charge of arrangements for
entertainment of the Elks and mem
bers of their families attending.
The social side of thc convention
wlll take place Saturday night at
the Elks home where there wlll be
dancing cards and other forms of en
tertainment for association members
and visitors.

Business session of the convention
Racing fans at Union Fair next will be opened by President Jones st
week are going to mlsa the work ot 11 o'clock Bunday morning and will
one of the country's beat starters, be followed by the annual dinner,
both events taking place at the home
Sheriff Ludwlck but will find a capa
President Jones hopes to have
ble substitute in Oscar Tolman of
John F. Malley. past grand exalted
West Tremont
ruler and present Federal Housing
"Os" Tolman ls no stranger to the Administrator of Massachusetts, or
Judges stand at Union or to many James R- Nicholson, past grand ex
folks in thia section of the State An alted ruler who has recently returned
to Boston, as the principal speaker
nually for some time he has attend
at the business session.
ed the Fair, along with Hollis Reed
Officers are lo be elected and in
and Jan.es Whitmore also ot Tre addition to plans for the ensuing
mont. and has acted ai one of the year It Is expected thst action wlll be
Judge*
He lived and worked ln taken toward the revival of the
Rockland 30 years ago and has a ritualistic contests between various
lodges of the State.
wide circle of friends.
Mr Tolman conducts a large and
prosperous poultry farm on Mt
Desert Island. He Is one of the GOLDIE’S BEAUTY SHOP
world's most ardent racing fans. He GOLIHE McAt'LlFFE, who has been
will handle the events Uke the vet rmplo’rd at the Utile Beauty Shop,
eran that he Is Sheriff Ludwlck will la no* doing work at her home. 42
be up in the Judges stand helping Ul’l.TON STREET. All putmnagr
out anytime that the duties of hls will be appreciated. TeL 960-R.
112-lt
offlee don't keep him sway.

THE CIRCUS IS COMING
TO THOMASTON

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, SEPT. 19-20
WATTS HALL—AT 8.15
Sponsored by Thomaston Awxiliary. American Legion

All Local Cart—With Lion*, Clown*, ’n’ Everything

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, September 17, 1955

Enabled Orange and Black Warriors To Win the
Season’s Opening Game

APULTS 49 CENTS

LEGION MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
I'm Olad My Dad Belongs To The
American Legion

Issue

Volume 90................... Number I 12.

“IT IS A ROTTEN MESS”

So Says Ex-Senator Obadiah Gardner 0( “New
Deal/’ Speaking On 85th Birthday

Serving America-Service
A hardflghtlng Orange I ball on the 20 yard line they attempt0 and Black football team, ' ed a flat pass and Sam Olover picked
with a never say die ; lt out of the air and with some pretty
spirit., conquered a much i blocking by Peterson raced between
r
heavier Brunswick High ' 80 and 90 yards for a score. Lord
—A - fchool team In a game scored the extra point on a trick pass
tn which the spectators kj^re kept i from Karl making the score Rock| land 7 Brunswick 6 Rockland did
guessing every minute.
i First Quarter: Brunswick High not keep its lead very long because
winning the toss decided to receive Olover made a poor kick off and
and after trying a few plays was Brun-wick ln five minutes had scored
touchdown.
Brunswick
forced to punt. Here Rockland start another
ed a pretty drive making three first fumbled and failed to score the extra
downs through the fine work of Karl, point. Tlie score now stood Bruns
Olover and Accardl. But Brunswick wick 12. Rockland 7.
With two minutes to go the out
forced Rockland to give up the ball
look for a Rockland victory was very
on downs on the 23-yard line.
Second quarter: Having stopped gloomy, as Brunswick kicked off to
the Rockland offense Brunswick Rockland Right at this point the
started a drive up the field which lit most thrilling play of the game hap
erally tore the Rockland line to pened as Murgita received the kick
shreds. However Rockland stiffened off and aided by some wonderful
and took the ball away on the five- blocking, reversed his field and found
yard line. Rockland's offense bogged only two Brunswick players In hls
and Karl punted, to midfield. Again way for a score But Just at thl* mo
Brunswick started its Juggernaut and ment Lord the lanky Rockland end
soon knocked on the doors of a touch raced up and with a pretty block
down but Rockland again put up a cleared both men out of the way and
good defense on the 10-vard line and Murgita continued hls 70-yard gal
lop for a touchdown
Rockland
and the half ended 0-0.
• • • •
failed to make the extra point. The
Third Quarter: The third quarter score was now Rockland 13. Bruns
started off with Brunswick kicking wick 12 and Rockland had scored its
to Rockland Lord received the kick first victory of the season as the
and ran lt back 10 yards. The Rock game ended with the ball ln Bruns
land offen.se could not get started wick possession in midfield a minute
and Karl punted beyond midfield. later.
Brunswick
Again Brunswick began Its line Rex-kland
lord,
le
_
......
.......................
re PietU
smasliing tactics and this time, not
to be denied Brunswick scored a Morgan. Bronkie. It, rt. Palmer. Bell
touchdown
Rockland stopped the FN-terson lg . ....... .............. rg Manter
try for thc extra point and the score ; LaCrosse, c ..... e. Staples. Sandelin
was: Brunswick 6. Rockland 0 Bronkie. Turner. Mitchell, rg -----.... ...... If. Norton. Stevens. Charson
Again Brunswick kicked off to Rock
land and again the Rockland offense Oray. rt.. It. Palmer French. Johnson
could not get going and the period Murgita. re «___________ le Cowley
ended with the ball in Brunswick's Karl, qb ----- ----- ------------- qb. Estes
Olover. lhb.......................... rhb Brown
possession midfield.
Fourth Quarter: The last quarter Crockett. Skinner, rhb lhb. LaMarre
was Just what the football fan loves Accardl fb _____ fb. Ripley, Dumais
Score by periods:
to see but very seldom does, because
_______ 0 0 6 6—12
ln an early season game there are Brunswick
very few tricky plays and long runs, j Rcckland ................. 0,0 0 13—13
Touchdowns Estes. Dumais. Olover
in the last eight minutes of the
Point after touchdown.
fourth quarter many thrilling things ! Murgita.
Lord
i
rush
l. Referee. Farrington
happened
At the opening It looked as if (Bowdoin): umpire. Smith (Bowdoini
Brunswick was on the way for an linesman. Manter iBowdoini; time,
other touchdown however with the four 10s.
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many beautiful knitted and crocheted
spreads and homespun table covers.
Some
Truly
Remarkable There were hooked rugs showing a
I wide variety of design.
Specimens Seen At Mont In the display of old quilts and
spreads, were noted a white spread
pelier” Last VI eek
, bearing the Initials P. J. B, exquis
The quilt show conducted at itely hand embroidered and tufted,
WEDNESDAY (Tomorrow) NIGHT
"Montpelier" last week drew many with fringed edge, said to have been
ERNIE GEORGE and hi* ROYAL ARCADIANS
visitors who viewed with admiration made by a girl 17 years of age; a log
the examples of handiwork or Indus cabin quilt made of silk set in black
velvet; a quilt in tulip pattern, with
trious housewives oi the past and ' white hand quilted background bear
present. In the exhibit were 34
ing the tulip design ln red. two
quilts, as well as spreads, rugs, al’ shades, and green leaves; a hand
ghans. table covers, etc. The quilts
woven spread in blue, over 100 years
GRAND RE-OPENING
afforded a bewildering display ot
old; a lovely all white hand quilted
designs, such as double wedding ring
quilt; a quilt in lily design with
log cabin, sunburst, tulip, mill
hand-woven back, very old; a silk
wheel, star and checkerboard an un
and velvet quilt with elaborate emusual design done ln yellow, white
FEATURING
i broidery and fancy stitches; and a
and green; butterfly on white back
table cover exhibited by Miss Edna
“TINA”
ground sashed with blue; postage
Tlie Dancing Marvel Direct From Cascade Roof Revue
Payson of Rockland, which had been
stamp, sunbonnet Sue especially
[ woven from flax raised in Hope. Miss
with her
lovely for a child's bed, showing a
Payson's former home.
COUNTRY CLUB ORCHESTRA
little girl with quaint sunbonnet, full
The Judges were Mrs. Richard
skirt and peeping pantalets; Dresden
Clefer Syncopators
Elliot and Mrs. Fred Overlock, ol
plate. Old fashioned flower garden;
Thomaston, and Mrs. Carl H. Sonn
SATURDAY NIGHT
Yo-Yo. a spread or throw made up
tag of Rockland, who issued this
PAUL GRACE and hi* RHYTHM KINGS
of countless pink and white silk
statement; “It was extremely diffi
rosettes; flock of geese; Mountain
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
cult to make a decision, limiting the
star, lily, and so on. There were
choice to a few quilts. The collec
tion was so Interesting, including
beautiful designs and representing
painstaking workmanship. There was
no quilt that should have been ex
cluded. It was a privilege and pleas
ure to examine them.”
These awards were made:
Workmanship: An all white quilted
FROM
quilt, owned by Mrs. Anna Levan,
of Thomaston.
Design: A rosebud quilt, owned by
Mrs. W. N. Harris, The Wawenock.
Port Clyde.
Most unique: Postage stamp, with
We have, due to confliction with other departments in
over 2000 pieces ln it. Owned by
thi* business, given up the sale of new cars.
Mrs. Alice Black Rodney of Rock
land.
However, we wish to announce that we will under our
The judges gave honorable men
United Motors Service franchise still carry on that high
tion for a quilt owned by Mrs. Harry
standard of service for Oldsmobile as well as all other makes
Moody of Thomaston, showing fine
workmanship, unusually lovely ma
of cars that has won us so many customers and will continue
terial and color.
to stock and use quality parts only.
Best quilt top: Made by Mrs.
In short, our one objective is to maintain a complete
Adelaide Davis of Rockland.
Super-Specialized Service shop with latest testing equip
Special mention for workmanship:
Knitted spread, shell pattern, cable
ment using periodical factory information bulletins enabling
edge and fringed, owned by Mrs.
us to give the utmost in present day automotive service.
Harris.
This is the creed of United Motors Service, a national organi
Mention of handwork was also
zation whose franchise we hold and in which .we firmly
made of an attractive afghan and
believe.
velvet braided rug loaned by Mrs.
Rodney Brazier; blue and white
hand woven spread and hand woven
linen table cover, loaned by Miss
Edna Payson of Rockland; white
CHILDREN 15 CENTS.

THREE t'ENTS A UOFY

Tuesday

THE QUILT SHOW

DANCE AT BREEZEMERE

THURSDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 19

OCEAN VIEW BALLROOM

A STATEMENT

McLOON SALES & SERVICE

Not only yesterday's service—nor only today's—but tomorrow's, too. That
is the foundation of the American Legion. Certainly that boy or girl, too, is
glad you belong.
More than glad—Proud is the word. Proud you faced death to serve.
Proud you are still serving, in peace as in war. Prouder still they will be when
they look tomorrow upon the America—you are building today.
Peace Time Service
The Blue and the Gold button of the American Legion testifies honor
able service for God and Country in war. and service to the Community, State
and Nation in time of peace.

Americanism
You are backing the greatest principles of Americanism by combating
un-American principles, supporting patriotic education among the children
•nd our citizens and making our Community a better place to Ivle In.
Non-Partisan
You will become a member of Che most democratic organization in the
world. No rank ln the Legion, no race, no creed, Honorable discharge and
service ln the World War. lhe only requirements.
One of the most active membership drives ever planned in the city by
members of Winslow-Holbrook Post has already started in compliance with
requests from De partinent headquarters.
On Oct. 3. under the capable chairmanship of Milton M Griffln. a ban
quet will be served in Legion Hall, at which time tehe Department Com
mander. Frank £. Southard, and other Department officials, will be the prin
cipal speakers.
All Legionnaires and ex-Service men are invited.
Tlie co-operation of every member Is urgently requested to make tms
membership drive a success.
Join now. belore the new Legion year commences, Oct. 20.

WELL INTRODUCED

EIGHTEEN WENT
I

John Creighton of Cushing Grangers Attend Session At
North Haven — Enjoyed
Academy Staff Gets a Fine

Greeting There
John Creighton, formerly principal

Sail Across Bay
Limerock Valley Pomona Orange

of Thomaston High School, who Is held forth Saturday with North
now professor of mathematics at Haven as host. Tlie gay-spirited
Cushing Academy, ls thus referred to group left Tillson wharf at 8 a m. on
ln the "Cushing Academy Bulletin" the Str W. 8 White and returned
at 845 as passengers on the North
of Ashbumham, Mass.:
Haven. The day was perfect and the
“John Creighton of Thomaston, A.
trip both ways most enjoyable Many
B., Bowdoin College, will become did not go due to their recollection
head of the department of mathema of the ill-fated excursion to Vinalha
tics Preparing for Bowdoin at Phil ven when the Steamer Castine failed
lips Andover Academy. Mr. Creigh to reach Its destination
By thb method of travel, the hours
ton made an enviable record ln un
from 9 15 to 7 may be passed on the
dergraduate activities. He received Island, and the 18 members who took
Phi Beta Kappa and Cum Laude at the Journey made good use of this op
college, and was a member ot the portunity to visit friends and take
Cum Laude Society at Andover.
auto rides about that locality Grang
ers and others are looking forward
to taking these two excusion trips in
June and September next year.
The meeting was opened In the
forenoon at the K P. hall, and much
routine and extra business cared for
At noon all hied to the dining room
where a 'bountiful dinner was ln
waiting, furnished by the ladies of
North Haven Orange. Motoring was
enjoyed until the afternoon session
which opened at 2 o'clock This was
conducted smoothly, with the young
and those not so young, participating
In the lecture hours. All were greet
ed by Past Master Lloyd Crockett of
North Haven Orange with the re
sponse by Past Master C. Meservey F.
Ames of Vinalhaven.
• • • ■
Rev. H. F. Huse gave a stirring
talk on events which concern the peo
ple of today, stressing the need for
"At preparatory school he was ac education and exhorting all to share
tive In track and basketball, also a in removing those drawbacks which
member of the orchestra and glee are retarding progress. Others taking
club. In college he played basket part were Supt. F. L. S Morse. H. N.
ball and was a member of the college Brazier. Hanson Crockett, Jesse Tol
orchestra and president of the glee man, Scott. Rackliff and Lewis Rob
club. Other college undergraduate inson.
“The First Labor Day" was the topic
honors Included secretary-treasurer
of
C. F. Ames. The question for dis
of hls class as a sophomore; class
marshal as a junior; chairman of cussion. namely that the farmer
the cane committee as a senior; and adopt the 8-hour day. brought out an
member of the White Key, Junior array of pros and cons and when the
Brothers had a second chance to pre
honorary society.
sent views the debate waxed active
"Since graduation from college Mr.
ly warm. It seemed that everyone had
Creighton has done tutoring and
an opinion to express.
been an active member of the 240th
The subject “Buying on the in
Coast Artillery. For the past three
stallment plan should be encouraged"
years he has been principal of thc
was intended to be wholly the Sisters'
Thomaston High School, where he
field, and was ably discussed. The
has also been instructor in mathema
majority seemingly were opposed to
tics. He has held various educational lt, but a fine point was made by
society honors; Vive-presldent of Elizabeth Bunker which was difficult
the Knox County Teachers' Associa to refute. She contended that one
tion. president of the Knox-Waldo could have many comforts and pos
Schoolman's Club, president of the sessions by this method, which other
Knox-Lincoln Athletic League, and a wise could never be obtained, and cit
member of the Central Committee of ed numerous home furnishings which
Schoolmen's Clubs for the state of she had procured in this fashion.
Maine.
Her argument was clinched in the
"Mathematics students from Mr. Statement that in Ithis, as in all
Creighton's classes have had high things, one should use judgment in
marks ln competitive examinations, selection, with an eye always on In
and hls college admission record has come.
• • t •
been very complimentary.
Mr.
This discussion eventually includ
Creighton will take over the work
formerly handled by Joseph H. ed the Brothers, whose comments
Randall, who has returned to con were spirited and decidedly earnest.
tinue graduate study at Massachu The consensus of their belief was that
Sears Roebuck buying was the most
setts Institute of Technology.”
desirable purchasing plan.
Much credit is deserved by Mrs.
hand embroidered and tufted spread
loaned by Mrs. Rodney of Rockland; Vemon Beverage, lecturer ot North
silk elaborately embroidered quilt, Haven Grange, for furnishing many
musical numbers. Those having a
loaned by Mrs. Hanley of Thomaston.
part in this form of entertainment
were Virginia Stone, Barbara Stone.
Elise Allen Corner ls a member of Alice Woodman and Ruth Stone.
the Dancing Masters of America and Donald 8tone sang two vocal solos, ac
her School of The Dance Is open for companied at the piano by Miss Bar
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew bara Stone. Readings were pleasing
ster street.—adv.
107-tf ly given by Elizabeth Bunker, and

Chuckling at such superstitions as
Friday the Thirteenth and black
cats, former U. S. Senator Obadiah
Oardner celebrated hls 85th birth
day Friday by opening numerous
greeting cards and telling an inter
viewer that the New Deal Is a "rotten
mess."
Although there was no special
party, lt was a big day ln Obadiah
Gardner's life because lt gave him
a triple-threat opportunity to exer
cise hls favorite hobby,—socking
superstitions. It was Friday; it was
tlie 13th; and a day previous a black
cat Jumped onto hls shoulder.
“I’ve always trad a mania lor test
ing out fool notions," Gardner said.
"When I go anywhere on Die train,
I always ask for chair No. 13, and I
usually ask for room No. 13 ln a
hotel." Twelve years ago, the former
Senator, who was once State Orange
Lecturer, attended a luncheon of thr
East Union Grange, and when the
meal was over, Jolted the entire
group with the revelation that there
had been 13 at the table.
A year later he rounded up the
same 13 at a Orange affair and In
duced them all to sit at a single
table.
Hls black eyes sparkle tn spite of
i the fact that they gave out on him
! a year ago while he was engaged ln
preparing memories of statesmen for
j President Nicholas Murray Butler of
Columbia University.
Gardner's second hobby Is greet
ing friends in the corridors of the
[ State House. Hls figure seated In
! one of the rotunda chairs on the
* third floor, has become a familiar
sight since he came to this city two
years ago from his home ln Rock
land to live with hls daughter. Mrs.
Clarence S. Beveredge of 93 Western
i avenue. ■
Oardner says he prefers the State
! House because he meets more ac
quaintances there than at any other
spot ln Maine. He also likes to at
tend legislative sessions and public
hearings of all kinds because "the
affairs of government are, after all,
the most important to everybody
with the exception of their own busi
ness Interests."
“A principle never changes," he
said. The people who -founded our
government were so Jealous of the
rights of states that they went Into
considerable detail to make lt ex
plicit that the federal government
was to deal with national and In
ternational Issues, but that domestic
Issues were to be left to the States."
He continued to declare that "The

GOOD SOCCER GAME

New Deal ls simply socialism. It Is
a rotten mess. Roosevelt missed a
chance to immortalize himself by
carrying out hls campaign promise
to reduce public expenses and drive
the money changers from the tem
ple."
New Deal attempts to redistribute
money were described as "rank" by
the aged statesman who said that
the proper method would have been
to "take hold of the causes of the
economic upset.”
Oardner attributes the entire de
pression to the "money changers"
who have been given an opportunity
to gain more than their share of
wealth and to float dubious finan
cial schemes under the protection of
special laws. If the New Deal had
concentrated more on a reformation
of legislation. It would have had a
better record, he said.
Declining to make a prediction for
the next election. Gardner warned
•gainst Ignoring the trend of popular
movements He forecasted a re-adJustinent of political parties ln the
near future, explaining that “neither
party today commands the confi
dence of the people." The Re
publican party is handicapped In
that lt ls still harnessed by the old
political machine which was con
trolled by "special interests." Tlie
"young Turks ", on the other hand,
are anxious to break into the open.
in Maine, he said, the Republicans
would be sure of the next electon If
they could find a strong man. But
at present everyone Is hedging and
waiting to see what Brann ls going
to do.
Coming from a former Democra
tic U. 8 senator. Gardner's open at
tack on the New Deal would appear
startling if one did not recall that
he has been tlie choice of both a
Democrat and a Republican presi
dent for an Important national posi
tion. Hls term as senator was short,
he was elected in July. 1912, to serve
2 1-2 years to complete the term of
Senator Frye.
He was then appointed by Presi
dent Wilson to serve as U. 8. chair
man of the International Joint Com
mission of Oreat Britain and the U.
8. to settle differences concerning the
waterways on the U. S. Canadian
border. Ousted from this position
by a political play after Wilson's term
expired, Oardner was hurriedly re
called to serve again as chairman by
President Warren G. Harding. He
was chairman of the important com
mission for nine years. In 1923 he
retired from national life.

Sanford

Rockland

i Duflus. g........................... 6. Larson, g
Rockland Beats Sanford In Webber, rb ....................... G Falk, rb
Crowley, lb............... . O. Melquist, Ib
League Contest At Com
W Washington, rhb .. . O. Carlson, rhb
munity Park
J. Crabtree, ohb .... G. Underwood, chb
O. Matthews, lhb .... M Hclmberg, lhb
A soccer football game was played W H. Willey, or...... W Berglund, or
at Community Park Sunday between L. Durand, ir ...................... J. Lanty, Ir
the Sanford and IRockland teams. Tomlinson, c ...................... N. Thorp, c
Sanford won the toss and decided to Morgan, 11 ......................... D. Auld, ll
E. Crabtree, ol .......... H Melquist, ol
play with the wind. Rockland kicked
Referee. J. Cant. Linesmen, J. Lis
off. It was a hard fought game
ter and A. Benson.
throughout, the ball being played from
one end of the field to the other all

The professional football team
the 90 minutes of play, and both goal known as the Shells will soon be
keepers being called upon time and swinging Into action and Manager
Oliver R. Hamlin is already in re
again to protect their goals. Both
ceipt of communications from several
filled their positions with credit as teams which want games with the
some of the shots were difficult ones Shells. He asks that all of last year's
to handle. The first half of the game members and those who would Uke
ended with neither team being able to to try for the team to meet in the
hall over Moran's Insurance office
score.
After 30 minutes of play ln the sec Thursday night at 8 o'clock. An in
ond half Thorp got an opening. He teresting recruit this season wlU be
banged the ball through the goal, giv Lieut. Bagley of the Triple C camp
ing the goalkeeper no chance at all. at Camden, who has been pitching for
During most of the remaining 15 the Camden Shells this season. Lieut.
minutes of play Sanford pressed hard Bagley was a star on the University
but was unable to get the equalizing of Maine football team only a few
years ago.
goal.

The outstanding players for San
ford were Crowley. Webber and Duffas, with Thorp, Underwood and Lar
son showing best for Rockland. The
summary;
Herman Robinson and Olover Rob
inson of East Rochester, N H. spoke
Inlormally. Leola Robinson of St.
Oeorge Grange and Mrs. Leola Smith
of Vinalhaven were the instrumental
ists for the occasion.
The meeting closed at 5.15, after
which a fine supper was in order and
then more Joy riding and congenial
pleasantries until boat Ume. Capt.
Roscot Kent and crew of the North
Haven wlll always hold a tender spot
ln the hearts of Grangers, for this
boat was a haven of safety at the
wreck of the Castine, June 8
Thus closed another day of pleas
ure for the Grangers--By Charles E.
Gregory.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
It I had to live my lire again I would
have made a rule to read eome poetry
and listen to eome music at leaat once
a week The loee of these tastea Is a loae
of happiness.—Charlee Darwin.
IF ANY

"If any little word of mine
May make a life the brighter;
If any little song of mine
May make a heart the lighter.
Ood help <ne speak the little word.
And take my bit of singing
And drop It In aome lonely vale
To aet the echoes ringing

"II any little love of mine
May make a life the sweeter;
If any little care of mine
May make a friend's the fleeter,
If any lift of mine may ease
The burden of another.
Ood give me love, and care and
strength
To help my tolling brother.
"If any tender thought may cheer
Some heart that grows aweary.
If gentle deed may .bear anear.
Sweet hope In pathway dreary.
May Hr. the Oood. the King of Orace,
Hie Spirit be bestowing
That I may keep In shadowed place.
HU Light of Mercy glowing "
—Anonymous.
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Be strong. nnd of good courage;
dread not. nor be dismayed.—I.
Chron. 22:13
CONSTITUTION OAY

This is Uie day. Sept. 17. that marks
the 148th anniversary of the adoption
of this Nation's Constitution, ln the
celebration of which It ls announced,
more than 3000 counties are to take
part under direction of the National
Constitution Day committee. Hun
dreds of chambers of commerce, serv
ice clubs and other community bodies
will carry out special programs ln
commemoration of the day on which
the thirty-nine patriots affixed thelr
signatures in,agreement with the
principles of our American form of
government.
Boston's celebration
will be obeervel tn historic Paneui!
Hall, with noted speakers headed by
former Justice Pattangall of Maine
More than 10 000 000 school children
ln all sections of the United States
will take part ln parades: nearly 300
radio stations will carry patriotic pro
grams Mayors of hundred of cities
and governors of most of the State.have issued proclamations for thc
days observance.
As a country-wide expression ot
belief ln Tlie Constitution under
wh.ch this Nation has prospered and
grown great the celebration will be
momentous We wish our own State
and community were participating

SIXTY-ONE BILLET HOLES

"Smalt

and

Brutal

"Gangsterism

Revenge"

Unadorned •

by'

THREE YEARS TO PAY FOR

Says

New York Editor

Under the caption "Sixty-One Bui- j
let Holes." the New York HeraldTribune published this editorial:
^Various epitaphs sugge.-t thrm- ;
selves for Huey Long None seems so j
complete as the grim facts of his!
assailant's death. In the bloody mo
ment when the guns of the Senator's!

GLENWOOD FURNACE

body-guard spoke and a hall ot bul
lets tore the body of ycung Dr Weiss 1
a dramatic comment on the Long,
career was uttered more exact than (
any words.
"Por here was gangsterism un
adorned. The members of his body-1
guard, who had failed in thetr task j
of protecting their chief, took their I
small and brutal revenge on thelr
victim exactly as might the body
guard of any racketeer.
The!
assassin was alone He wa.- over-j
powered instantly. Bv every oblige- j
tion of law and justice it was the .
duty of these guard- lo seiae the!
killer and hold him for the courts I

Instead, they filled him full of lead
in a private execution
"Before such thuggery It is almost
ab-urd to cite tlie episodes that leap
to mind in contrast When William
McKinley was shot at Buffalo tn
(^t »ortL vw-rr of his inwlfP Hie second jere of tus
assailant "Let no one hurt him." he
5*44 Czolgosz was protected from an
angry crowd by Secret Service men
in it.
and tbe police. He was convicted!
----- *----------' after a fair trial and executed '
THE PERSONAL LETTER
TwcW.y years earlier Omteau. thc
-------assassin of President Garfield, met '
It is a matter of fuprenic happiness the same treatment. For a European
to Mi-lady when, seated at the desk, parallel, the man who set tn motion
her pen engages with a quality of the forces which made the World
stationery that ln the mind of the War. Prtncip who shot an heir to a I
letter's recipient sets its writer down throne and his wife, was saved for
as a person of undeniable taste. the law by the authorities and died
Every woman likes to be regarded in in prison.
that complimentary light. Thc read"It will probably never be known
ers of this paper have no doubt seen what mental condition prompted Dr
leferences to the department of, Wei’s to his act. Perhaps he acted
writing material It has lately set up; from hglh motives—high, though
indeed we know they have, from th" grievously mistaken Perhaps broodru?h of orders that have already ing upon the Long record had unbeen received It has be?n something balanced his mind In any event he
of a fashion ln late years for print- wss slaughtered by the Long body
ing hou'es of far-off cities to supply guard wantonly and vindictively, in j

these down-east wants, and they sen: defiance of every precedent and rule
some gcod work to us—but The Cou-, of law Doubtless he expected nothrter-Oazette does not exaggerate mg less and would have preferred
when it assures its readers that no it so The only real sufferer is the
more beautiful stationery can any- state of Louisiana, which some years
where be found than 16 now to be ago surrendered tts liberties to a
had out of this home establishment, a government of men. not laws, and
class of writing material so bcauti- can hardly complain of a final
lul and of such good taste as in the insult."
mind of its user leaves nothing fur-----------------ther to be desired.
i
CAMDEN
If Ihe reader of these lines will '
_____
pay the office the compliment of a
Rev and Mrs R W Hitchins and
call she <or even hei will encounter three children returned Monday to
ruch examples of this beautiful work West Newton. Mass., after spending
as will satisfactorily demonstrate that the summer at Lake Megunticook.
Harvey Kimball went Monday to
these lines do not exaggerate
1 Mount Vernon. N. Y.. where he wil!
j spend the winter.
Dunbar's Cafe on Washington
Do you continue to lose yourself tn street closes Sept 28
Mrs W J. Curtis has returned to
the latest detective story? Or have
ycu gene to the other extreme where New York city, following a season
that tale of mystery briefly noticed passed at Portlaw.
ln the reviews finds you with a lan-} Mr. and Mrs Lvman Randall o.
guid mind that refuses response to it? ' Warren were callers Sunday at the
The writer of this brief inquisitors- home of Willis Pitcher
paragraph haa to confess for himself
Mlss Sadie Lyon ot South Bramthat the great annual output in the tree. Mass. was weekend guest of Mr
field of crime and tts detection leaves and Mrs. Aubrey Heal
him unmoved. Perhaps this is by
Mrs. Luella Manchester has reKaron of coming uoon so manv of turned from a visit in Bucksport
them Incapable of the excitation that
Eugene Shaw and family have
one time featured “the tale which moved into the Clyde Marriner rent
holdeth children from their plav. and on Park street
old men from the chimney corner" i George C Turner. Miss Kathleen
Wc do not go the length of absolute Sullivan and J. W. Dobbs of New
renunciation, for now and then the I Ycrk citv are guests of Mr. and Mrs

THF. DETECTIVE TALE

NO PAYMENT DOWN-AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICE
READ THE NEWS ITEM ON THIS PAGE

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
CAMDEN AVENGED

Auburn — Classy School

Game At Thomaston
Before a shivering throng which

R0S£ND

Twenty-one delegates, representing of Maine, held Thursday and Friday State Grange, was elected president.
100 companies, attended the annual at Lakewood. W. J. Thompson ot Ellis W. Nash, formerly of Rockland
meeting of the Telephone Association South China, a former master of the was elected a director.

Comfort and Health Possible This Winter In
Every Knox County Home

was somewhat lessened by the rival

attraction of a barnyard golf tourna

That a new Glenwood furnace will
ment. the Camden Shells Saturday save a large part of your fuel cost
took ample revenge upon the C. V. has been definitely proven. That a
Watson Shoe Co.'s team from Auburn Glenwood Furnace will heat every
The game was virtually won in the room in the house and give many
many years of perfect service is well
first inning when Camden scored four
known.
runs on two singles, two passes and
Now comes a proposition that will
two errors After that the Shoemen enable anyone to have installed in
settled down to thelr normal game thetr home a new Glenwood Furnace
You select the furnace suitable to
and Camden scored but seldom ex
heat the house, no matter how small
cept in the third inning when it made er large and It is delivered and com
three earned runs.
pletely installed ready for use. There
Thc Watson's also profited by- is No Down Payment. The entire
errors in the second inning, and amount is visited into 36 equal pay
ments. and vet, get the lowest spot
earned three runs in the fifth.
cash price This makes the payments
The sensation of this game was so small that you will easily meet
Maurice Simmons wno. in five trips to them
the pan. made two singles, two triples
and a double—all slashing hits which handling 11 chances in professional
ran the Auburn outfielders ragged
style.
Auburn used three pitchers, but they
Camden
all looked alike to Camden, which
ab r bh tb po a e
made IS hits for a, total of 22 bases I. Simmons. 3b 5 1 113 2 2
Plaisted was in midsummer form. Plaiatod. 2b
_ 5 1 2 2 38 0
Dailey, cf____ 4 2 1 3 2 1 0
Dance Thursday night at Crescent Lord ss
4 3 2 2 02 1
Beach —adv
M. Simmons, if 5 2 5 10 1 0 0
Wadsworth, lb .. 5
1 1
1 13 0 0
Mayhew, rf___ 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
Leonard, rf_ 2
0 0 0 00 0
Mackie, c___ 4
0 2 2 30 0
Stahl, p
4 0 110 10

self going back to Conan Doyle, who1 mer property.
never fails. After an interval of a j Mrs Evie Curtis left Saturday for
year or more you may read his stories St. Petersburg. Fla., where she will
for the second time, perhaps oftener. spend thc winter. Enroute, she wll!
end alwas get the thrill—not that visit her son Eugene Curtis, in Hickswhich at thc first sent you sleepless j viile. N Y
Mrs. Emma Connor has returned
to bed. but not the less a thrill.
to Marlboro. Mass., after two weeks'
stay in this community.
WOMAN IN THE CABINET
The body of Alice Warren Brewer
We think of it as a generally widow of William Brewer, was brought
shared-in opinion, that the political Sunday from Dark Harbor to the
gesture of the country's chief execu Good funeral home. The deceased
tive in hanging the portfolio of his was a member of the Dark Harbor
Labor Department upon thc neck of a summer colony, Burial will be at
woman, is to be lu ed as perhaps not NewUm Center. Mass,
Miss Marjorie Tavlor leaves Thurs
exactly the chief of his many mis
day for Boston where she will enter
takes. but at least to be ranked
among them As to the way Labor the Wilfred Academy of Beauty CulItself looks at it, let us quote from
Allen Dver. Lewis Day and Allston
one of Its leading newspapers. “In
Thorndike left this week to resume
dustry and Labor." which remarks:
thelr studies at the University of
"Mrs. Perkins, of the Federal Departmant of Labor, can quit her port-, Maine,
Miss Virginia Jamieson leaves to
felio anv day without causing any big
public official in Washington to cry day. Tuesday, for Vassalboro to re
his heart out. Slowly but surely all sume her studies at Oak Grove Semiin high command have been forced
to rate the lady an executive "dud' nar>'
She has never yet realized the fact1
that there is a vast difference be I Fine printed stationery with your
tween what she contemplates as Name and Address costs less than
• labor" and what the world knows
»s’-work^Lab^ is merely a“poh'ucal Plain Paper durin« the month of
-trade mark. Work is the need of the September. The Courier-Gazette is
offering Rytex School Special which
hour.
How the real women of the country is equally desirable for growns ups
themselves regard this cleverly stu ‘"d as well as students at the special
purpose of the politician to acquire price of 81.00 per box for 100 large
their votes in the 1936 election, you Sheets and 100 large Envelopes on
can arcertain. by mentioning the the well known Rytex Tweed-Weave
matter to the next one of these level- paper. Order for yourself and for
minded women that you come in con- your son or daughter. -Postage 10 j

cents.

REALITY, NOT JUST A DREAM

Beats Wataon Shoemen Of

bock Hands forth that refuses to be Frank H. Wilbur.
denied; the real test of which Ues
J R Prescott and daughters Ma
in the second reading. If it can stand j non and Helen of Newtonville. Mass
that, it is a real story. We find cur-! are ln town and caring for their sum-

tact with.

Every-Other-Day
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To have a heating plant in the
home that will keep every room at
the correct teuineiature and burn less
fuel doing it a money saving prepo
sition. It adds to the value of your
home, it safe-guards the health of
tne famllv and if this can be done
for a little sum each month it cer
tainly is economy to let us show you
and tell you what an inexpensive plan
has been worked out.
Never before has it been possible
to buy a first class furnace like the
Glenwood for such a low price and
certainly never before on terms cf
nothing down and only a little each
month covering a period of three
years The Burpee Furniture Com
pany offers this service to every home
in Knox County.—adv.

U

11 chances at second base and mad?!
nary an error.
• Sl. George

ab
Kinney, cf ............ 3
Hocking rf .......... 3
Smalley, c ______ 4
C Mackie, p ........... 4
Poiky. lb
4
Patterson If .......... 3
W Mackie. 2b
3
Marriott. 3b .......... 2
Daniels, ss ______ 3

Dmrilac,
Paul

Calling All Photogra

phers ... to snap you
in your new Snap Brim
Your family has been wanting a
picture of you for years and you

nerd a new hat.

First to the barber’s tn get rut down
to normal . . . then here fo see

bounce out of a hat box something

you never saw developed in thr in
terest of a man's head star and his

hat mirror.

You choose from brand new colors
. . . entirely different finishes . . •

blocks too young to yet know their

A B C’i , .
only old

. ihr fact Ls that the

thing

involved

Ls your

head slie!

Gregory’s

Fall Hats

$3.50 to $5.00
New Overcoits
New Suits

New Shirts

0 I
0 0
40 10 15 22 27 14 3
30 0 0 24 10 3
Aubafn
Thomaston
ab r bh tb po a e
Harkins. Si ____ 5 0 2 3 3 3 1
ab r bh po a
Dunbar, if ......... 5
Woodcock lb p ... 3
Bearce, c _____ 5
Simp on. 2b .......... 3
Johnson. If ........... 3
Collins, cf. p
4
O Delano, c.......
0
Clemas. lb...
4
Libby, ss ................ 3
Delorme, p.lf.cf 2
Yourf rf ______ 3
Juneau. 3b....... 4
C. Delano, lb. c..... 2
Dunn*, ss........... 4
Day. If. 3b __
1
1 1
Baril. rf ______ 2
Anderson, cf .......... 3
Brewer, p......... 1
Upham 3b p
3
Ellingwood, rf
1

GREGORY’S

0

24 1 3 27 10 4
38 6 8 9 25 13 3
St Oeorge
00000000 0—0
Camden ........ 4 0 1 3 0 1 0 1 x -10
1 Thomaston
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 x— 1
Auburn ........ 020030010—6
Sacrifices—Simpson. C. Delano.
Two-base hits. M Bimmons. Hark
Day. Double plays—Upham to L.bby
ins. Three-base hits. Dailey M Sim
to Woodcock 2. JBa«e on balls—off
mons 2. Base on balls, off Stahl 4.
Mackie 3 Upham. Woodcock Struck
off Delorme 3. off Brewer 1. Struck
out—by Mackie 7; Upham 10.
out. by Stahl 2. toy Delorme 1, by
Brewer 1. Hit by pitcher. Clnnas.
GLENCOVE
Double play. Dunn and Juneau.
Umpires. Fowler and Quinn. Scorer.
Russell Staples and family who have
Winslow
been living in the Robert Gregory
• • • •
tenement, have moved to the -Edwin
Storms house at Highland Square.
A High School Game
Rockport
This column has already lnlormcd
Neighbors here are pleased to know
its readers cf the remarkable cchoel
j school game which was played at that Forrest Smith is able to be about
Thomaston Friday when th? Styvte- again, having recovered from a severe
coached Knoxontans defeated Raw- heart attack. Dr. Green of Camden I
ley's St. Oeorge lads. You will re is attending Mr. Smith.
Arthur Andrews has resumed his j
call that Woodcock and Upham did
a great stunt ln the box holding St. duties at Burpee Furniture Co., after
two weeks vacation.
George hitle's and runless
The one run made by Thomaston
Herbert N Brazier and C. E Greg- !
came in the fourth inning on a - ingle ory attended the Pomona Grange !
by Johnson and error by Marriott. meeting held Saturday at North |
All of the pitching honors did not Haven.
go to the Thomaston hurlers. howMrs. Lizzie Gregory. Mrs. Alice i
j ever, for C. Mackie, erstwhile Twi- Gregory. Mrs. Flora Maxey and Mrs i
I light Leagu? catcher, held the home Inez Packard returned Friday from
! team to four singles, which is gcod a few days' visit with Mrs. Inez Strong j
pitching In any man's ball-yard. - at her summer home in Lincolnville, j
In the St George lineup were five
—
players who have played this sumNORTH HAVEN
■ mer in the Knox County Twilight
League and are no longer gun-shy.
The fall plane schedule ls effective
Thc star was Smalley, who accepted
j today. Tuesday, plane leaving for
j Rockland at 7.30, 12.15 and 4.30 standI ard time. The noon trip will be made

Reaches Stomach
Ready To Act

Upset
Stomach and Trial is Proof. 25c.

Almost Instant Relief From

41C MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Tfa'ieitiiMI
FOR INDIGESTION

SEEIN’ IS BELIEVIN’.’.'
Here are a few of the specials
this week.
Many additional values, at your
nearest NATION-WIDE STORE

l o o n o

If

3b -................

r bh po a
0 0 1 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 7 4
0 0 0 1
0 0 9 1
0 0 2 0
0 0 4 2
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 1

SEPT. 16 - 11 —=“

only if there are five passengers col
lectively—adv.
Lady: “Have you been accustomed
to having a house keeper over you?"
New (Maid: "Madam, we never
speak of having people ‘over us,’ But
I have had colleagues,”

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS SSSTSK »N 9c
FRANCO-AMERICAN SPAGHETTI

CAN

THREE CROW CREAM TARTAR

THREE CROW

VINEGAR

4PKGOZ

SPICE

—DICKEN S CHARACTERMR. PICKWICK in GLASS

■•-um

SuggMtlem

NATION-WIDE TOILET PAPER 2
DIAMOND MATCHES

QUAKER OATS

16 OZ
BOT

Lamp Bate
Vm« — Decanter

1000-SHEET
ROLLS

.

LARGE
PKG

QUAKER CORN MEAL

PEANUT BUTTER

PKGS

FANCY
SOLID PACK

EVAPORATED MILK

NO I
CANS

SHEFFIELD
SEALECT

.

CANSI^C

POUND JAR

GOOD LUCK JAR RINGS

3™ 19c

1CAN WIND-O-WASH
COMBINATION Ibot AMMONIA
RED CAP

> -Set m? u'it/t milk

SODA

'way

19c

k°Nz 25c

BAKER’S » CHOCOLATE 2 ^*29c

Sunshine
/ /"7Y

ALL
FOR

SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR pkg 29c

INSTANT POSTUM

&> i ‘'."///CRACKERS

Ol

2 BOXES

QUICK «
SLOW

RED CROSS TOMATOES

/C

2 9

WRAPPED to KEEP CRISP /

NATION-WIDE

CRISCO

....

SERVICE

potind23c

GROCERS

Every-Other-Day
Animus TibbetU has moved his
family to Kittery where he has em
ployment in the Navy Yard.
Auxiliary to Anderson Camp, meets p
tomorrow afternoon for cards and
beano. Picnic supper will be followed |'
by a business session.

sIE]PTEMBEEL
s M •T w T F s
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 2Q 21

g9l30j

I

1
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Girls, Attention!

Congregational Sunday school will
resume iU classes Sunday, meeting
at 9:30 a. m. Comrades of the Way
will also resume at the usual hour of '
6:30.

Knitting Contest

The meeting of Past Orands and j t
Noble Orands Association of Knox
and Lincoln Counties, scheduled for
tomorrow night, has been indefinite
ly postponed.

1 T~1

TALK OF THE TOWN

Election of officers will take placc
at the meeting of Miriam Rebekah I’
Lodge tonight; also degree work, and
an observance of the anniversary of
Rebekah Odd Fellowship

COMING NBIGBBORHOOO EVENTS
bept 1J-2O-Thom»»ton_"Th» Clrcu«"
at Watts hall, auspice* WIUIama-Bracler
Post Auxiliary
Sept
2,-a- Annual convention of
Maine Elk. Aaaoclatlon at the Rockland
Elks Home
Sept 23-27—State W C.T.O. convention
ln Gardiner
Sept 20—Daylight Savin* ends.
Oct 7—City Government meeting
Oct 8 Knox County Teachers' con
tention In Rockland
Oct
17—Flrat meeting of Bapttat
Men a league
Oct 2» Examinations In thia city (or
Weat Point and Annapolis

Senter Crane

Kents Hill School has opened its !
112lh year, with a registration of 165 j
students. Miss Ruth Scarlott of this '
city is member of the faculty, teach
ing commercial subjects.

CASH
PRIZES
One for High School Students
One for Grammar School Student*

—: Rules of Contest
Open to any student in this section of

I
Lucille Rankin has resumed her
Registered in the entering class at
studies at University of Maine.
Oorham Normal School are Thelma
Doucette. Evelyn Knight and Oeorge
Warden R. E Thurston is ln New Hudson, ol Camden; Edna L. Eugley
York for a week, on business.
of Lincolnville, and Priscilla Saunders of Rockland
The Knox County Teachers Con
vention Is scheduled for Rockland.
The Auxiliary to Huntley-Hill
Oct a
Post V.FW., will serve supper to
members and friends tonight at 6 at
Ballard Business School opening at the home of Mrs. Agnes Colette,
Rockport Monday morning had Berkley and Orange streets. The
among IU registrants Nathalie Jones. regular meeting will take place at the
Oertrude Heal and Virginia Leach, of hall Priday.
this city.
Thc offering at Lakewood this
Due to commltmenU with the own week ls "The Unexpected Husband".
ers of tlie Copyrighted Bank Night a comedy by Barry Connors. That
announcements of the winner Wed of the week of Sept 23 will be "The
nesday nights will be made only at Curtain Rises", the B. M. Kaye
Park Theatre.
comedy in which Joanna Roos will
have the leading role.
Patrolman Carl Christofterson will
be missed from his beat the next two
Rev. C E Brooks of the Methodist
weeks, while hLs vacation is in prog church announces a children's work
ress. If you aent him next week page ers' conference to be held at the local
him at Union Pair.
church on Saturday. Sept. 28. con
ducted by Rev. Harold G. McCann of
Lewiston, conference director of
religious education, and assisted by
Miss Sarah E. Oreen. assistant
secretary of the board of education of
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
whose specialty is children’s work.
The conference will be open to all
the Methodist churches in this sec
The headquarters for the Maine Elks
tion. and there will be both morning
Association, which has its annual
meet,ng tn this clt, next Saturday sr.^ *nd
SMSlons

There will be an important business
meeting of the H Wellington Smith
Chorus at 8 Thursday night at the
store of H H Crie & Co Reports of
the last concert and annual election
of officers. All members are urged to
be present.

The organization meeting of thf'
King Solomon's (Temple Chapter
I lias work on the M.M M. degree at a new Boy Scout revival ln this city |
I special meeting Thursday night.
was held last night. Joseph E Blais- J
dell was made chairman and the new
The Rebekahs and Odd Fellows will executive, Willis J, Furtwcrngler. was
hold a picnic on the shore at Olen present. A detailed story will appear
cove at 6 p. m. Thursday.
Thursday.

Maine
Yarn must be bought at this store
J

Garments must be in by

Saturday, November 23
[

Garments will be numbered so judges will
[

not know the knitter

♦***
I

TOMORROW
NIGHT IS

BANK
NIGHT
$25.00

A Masonic assembly picnic supper
Ocean View Ballroom reopens
will be held Thursday night at the Thursday night with Bobby Siiberg
Goma cottage. Ther; altend.nj are introducing Tina, the dancing marvel
requested to take dishes.
and her Country Club Orchestra The
floor has been resurfaced and a gen
Ifewellyrc M Hovey of Carroll's
eral renovation given lobby and ante
Lane, and for many years a retdent
rooms.
cf South Thomaston ls this city's lat
est entrant at Sailors' Snug Haibor.
A call Ls issued by President Wil
Rcckland Encampment holds a spe- liam J. 6ulllvan of the Citizens' Civic
c:al meeting Wednesday night. Committee for a meeting of that or
8upper will be served at 8 30. A re ganization to be heUl Friday night at
hearsal of the Golden Rule degree 7 30 In the City Council room. This
IN THE KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
will be held and the degree work put is the group that did such remark
ably successful welfare work last
on in Unity Friday night.
WILL BE AWARDED ABSOLUTELY FREE
winter.
He sure to register anil be at Uie Park Theatre tomorrow night
•
Lewis O Barrows. Secretar.v ot
lor Uie Bank Night award.
If a winner falls to thaim the
award It will be carried over and added lo the amount of the bank
State will be guest .speaker at the
The "Looping Nixes" will perform
account which will be awarded on lhe following Bank Night.
Lions Club meeting at The Thorn on a speeding motorcycle within a
dike tomorrow noon The youthful steel globe, lg feet in tnid-alr ln front
proprietor of the Chinese Laundry of thc grandstand at Union Fair next
will put his intelligent dog through week. The afternoon and evening
BE ON HAND TOMORROW NIGHT AT THE
the paces.
thews Tuesday and Wednesday and
lhe Thursday afternoon show, There
Many wild rumors were In circula will be five other big acts.
tion yesterday afternoon concerning
an automobile crash near Roxmcnt ]
LIBERTY
stable. Investigation disclosed that
Mrs Thomas Boyle of Nova Scotia,
a telephone company truck operat
visited relatives ln Augusta. Wells
Mr and Mrs. Waldo Holt of Port
ed by Aichle Bowley of this city and
Beach and Richmond the past week.
a car owned and oncrated by William land were weekend visitors at the
5“h—Wei'berg of New York Citv were in, home of thelr mother, Mrs. Ruby
Holt.
collision at 4 45 with disastrous re
Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Brown of
sults to both machines but no rerlous
ORDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSES, SUITS,
Injuries for the drivers. Mr Bowley Needham, Mass, passed Saturday
Skirts (any size*), also Hat*, Pocketbook*, Afghans
receiving a severe shaking up and and Sunday with Dr. Brown s sister.
In Any Color. Made on the New “W«ve It”
the New Yorker sustaining a slight Mrs. Walter Ordway, at thelr former
Sec Samples at 10 State Street
cut on hts chin State police in home here.
111*113
vestigated the accident.
I Mrs. C. H Bagley and daughter.

BANK ,
ACCOUNT

DON’T MISS OUT

PARK THEATRE

Special Sale For This Contest

STILL GOING ON—HASKELL & CORTHELL’S

FLOCKS’ KNITTING WORSTED
Large 4 ounce hanks

49c
SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Patrolman Fred E Achorn is back' Yes sir. next week Is Union Fair
from Jersey City. N. J., where he spent ■ week. No need to ask if you on
his vacation with his brother WlUis. going.
accompanied by Mrs. Achorn
Oak Orove Cabins closed Saturday
night
after another busy and suc
The Unlversalist church is to ob
serve Visitation Day next Sunday, cessful season.
extending Invitations to Unlwrsallsts
Aurora Lodge F AM. is invited to 1
Sunday, will be at the New Hotel
American Legion National conven of Rockiand. Camden. Rockport,
attend
inspection of Orient Lodge in
Rockland "Rockland lodge promises
tion will take place ln St. Louis Sept. Hope. South Hope. Union. Warren,
Thomaston Oct. 1st. 6upper at 6 30
to surpa.'^ the good time we had threa
Round
Pond,
and
any
of
the
other
23-26 Inclusive. The Maine unit, ex
years ago," reads the card
pected to exceed 500. will probably adjacent communities. The service
Manager Dandenrmi and Rcbert
will be at 11:45 a. m . followed by
Standard tit.? will be resumed one be thc largest ever attending a
picnic lunch ln the vestry, and an Hussey of the Park Theatre staff are
week from next Sunday. The Bangor ''National convention other than that
afternoon program. Take basket on a vacation trip to Washington.
Dally News, which was for years a (lb Boston. The Maine train will
D. C.
lunch; hot coffee will be served.
bitter enemy of daylight saving, says 1 leave Portland at 11:15 Saturday and
-■
"The popularity cf Daylight Time has the delegation will be accompanied
A new V.F W. Post wtth 21 charter I
The school committee has elected
increased in Maine within the last by Oov Brann. also by 60 or more
Miss Alice Oay as teacher to suc members was organized at Howland
few years One by one. all of the members of the Junior Drum and
ceed Mrs Addle Rogers at the Cam Sunday by Junior Vice Department i
larger communities, and a majority of* Bugle Corps of the Harold T.
den Street school. Mrs Rogers com Commander Oliver R Hamlin.
the smaller ones, have adopted it.”
Andrews Post. Portland, and the
_____
[state championship drum corps of ing down to Grade II. Tyler Build
Supt. A f McAlary of the Cam
ing. to take the place of Miss Estelle
The Southern Zone of thc Maine J the Philip Tighe Post of Biddeford.
den & Rockland Water Co. leaves
Hall, resigned. Miss Gay is a gradu
tonight, accompanied by Mrs. Me-1
Association of Optometrists will meet Mr and Mrs. Hector Staples. Mr and
ate of Farmington Normal School
Alary, to attend the annual conven-1
at 391 Main street, Thursday evening, i Mrs Frank McDonald and Roy
last June, and comes to the position
tion of the New England Water
Sept. 19. at 780 p. m with Dr Brad-1 Gipson of this city are planning to
with high recommendations from works Association in Providence.
ford Burgess in charge. Among the attend.
the faculty there. Dr. R. L. Stratton
subjects for discussion will be "Study
was greeted as a new board member,
Cd. p S. Philbrick is home from
O.
O.
McIntyre
had
this
to
say
in
of Fatigue Impact in 'B' Examina
taking the place of Mrs Ruth E. Grand Rapids. Mich., where he at
a
resent
New
York
Day
by
Day;
"I
tion.'' and "Pathology and Refrac
tended the national encampment of
found another dandy eating place Sanborn, resigned.
tion.”
the Orand Army Col. I Leslie Cross
the other day. Just a private home
Golden Rod Chapter has an invita who attended the national convention
The granite plant at Clark lsland with verandah at Seacliff, near
tion to attend a reception to be given of the Sons of Union Veterans,
Roslyn
—
called
The
Maine
Maid.
is closed until Thursday morning
Mrs Eunice H. Larrabee, worthy stopped In Delaware for a visit with
out of respect to the lat? Mrs. John Such things as pickled watermelon
grand matron of the Orand Chapter friends.
Meehan. Sr., who died in Philadel rind, home-made apple sauce, squash,
of Maine, at Union haH. Searsport,
phia Saturday, after a year's illness. hot beets, turnips. cooked cucumbers,
The latest analysis ot water from 1
Wednesday, at 8 p m Among the
The funeral tervices will be held to- pumpkins end sweet potatoes. And
six guests present at the meeting Mirror Lake brings (rom the Health
morrow.
The deceased was the j pies with flaky crust, pies a la mode
Friday night were two past grand and Welfare Department a report of
mother of John J. Meehan, head of and huckleberry and bread puddings,
Camden
A
matrons from Massachusetts. Plans Satisfactory "—The
the well known granite firm of John Many big New York restaurants
were discussed for the year's work Rockland Water Co. has on the way i
Meehan & Son.
Yould study this simple fare with
and other routine business attended a carload of fl-lnch pipe which will
great profit'' It ls of particular inbe used in Improvements to the plam
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met (
know that the Maine Mald to Thc meeting of Sept 20 will be
The carload weighs approximately
Thursday afternoon for sewing and I u conducted by a (ormer Rockland an important one, to elect and Install
at thc evening meeting plans were
,. vlvUn BUUn<g, now Mrg. Percy a secretary to take the place of Mrs. 25 tons.
Susie Campbell, who has removed to
mode for a public New- England Roberts.
The first regular meeting of the
Portland; also to hold memorial
boiled dinner, Oct. 10. Mrs. Flora
W.C.T.Ufor the eonung season will |
Ulmer will be kitchen chairman and
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary services for Mrs. Kathleen Marston, be held with Mrs. Ida Simmons Fri
Mrs. Velma Marsh of the dining met Wednesday of last week, the Miss May Ingraham and Charles W.
day at 2 30 There will be an importroom. Plans for the annual fall fair Auxiliary serving supper to a large Schofield. Supper will also be served
ont business cession when the ac
were also discussed. The meeting on number of members and friends. at this meeting.
ceptance of the topical program as
Thursday evening of this week will Mrs Laura Ranlett as chairman was
submitted by the committer will be {
be devoted to important business.
assisted by Mrs. Eva Crockett, Mrs.
considered: also appointing of dele
------Mad Mather and Mrs. Inee Bronkie.
gates to the State Convention at
The next boxing show at thc Rock- Beautlfu, flowers were ^nt by Mrs.
Oardlner Sept 24-27.
land Athletic Club. Tillson avenue Mabel Doherty to grace the supper
will be held Friday night. “I have
MARRIED
tables and also to be used in the
put together the best bill I have ever
8KINNJlR-OLAB.lt-Ut Rockland. Sept
impressive memorial service later
I
14.
by
Rev
J C MacDonald. Burton
AND
offered.” says Matchmaker Hamlin.
Grovea Skinner of Camden and Annie
conducted for the late Mrs. Ethel
In the main bout will be seen Kid ,
M Clark of Rockport
Marsh Philbrook. In beano Mrs.
Roberts of Waterville, who put the|
George Miller and Miss Mary Bye
DIED
K. O. on Prlmo Pietroski here last
Established 1840
won prizes.
Announcement was
PEVEAB- At Union Bept It. William I
year and Irish Jimmy Boyne of Ban
Licensed Embalmen sad
H Pevear resident of Watertown Mip i
made of the prize essay on “The War
aged M years. 7 months. 27 davs
gor. who knocked out K. O. Lamouch
Attendonia
With Spain" conducted by the local
Services Tuesday at 2 o'clock tnter-1
ln Lincoln two weeks ago. Young
John O. Stevena
Aldan Ulmer
ment In Union
camp and auxiliary, the prize won by
Emily W. Stevena, Arthur Andrews
RICHARDS At Waldoboro. Sep,
,2
Audet meets Jimmy McDougal in the
June, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
William A Richards, aged 79 yearn
first semi-final and Ponzi Cochran
Interment ln Rural cemetery
Day
or
Night
Telephone
BUKSH ~At Bath. Sept 14. Florence !
will take a chance with Frankie Mer Chatto. who was presented with 66—
A.,
of Major George A Buker. )
450
rill of Augusta in the second prelim. $3 each from the camp and auxiliary.
formerly of Thomaaton. aged 62 years
The young essayist showed much
Representatives ln all large eltlee
BRKWER -At Hark Harboi. Sep, 15.
Alice Warren, widow of William j
in the United States and Canada
Dance Thursday night at Crescent thought in the work.
Brewer, aged 83 years
Burial at
Beach.—adv.
Newton
Center. Mass
AMBULANCE
The fall schedule of island plane
CARD or THANKS
Service ls instantly available.
service is effective today (Tuesday).
I We wish to express our sincere thanks
Experienced attendants en duty.
, to the friends and neighbors who so
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW Plane will leave Rockland at 7 15,
kindly assisted in so many ways; also
Day and Night Telephone
with
for the beautiful floral tributes upon
12 noon and 4 o'clock, standard time,
!
the
occasion of our recent bereavement
DR. R. L. STRATTON
for North Haven, Vinalhaven and
We especially thank Dr Kellar for his
450
Children's Work a Specialty
faithful
services also John Stevens for
Offlce Hours 8.00 to 5.30
TeL 611-M Stonington. The noon trip will be 361 MAUY ST, BOCKLAND, MB.
hla kindness.
Mra
fcadlt
Cogan. Allen Cogan and
M-tf
made only if there are five passenger420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
family Robert Cogan and family, Lcuie
87-tf collectively—*dv.
Cogan Drewett

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

FRIENDSHIP SALE
ENDING SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPTEMBER 21

Annual
Fall MoneySaving Event

MANY PEOPLE VISITED US THE PAST WEEK— BUT WE EXPECT A GREAT MANY MORE THE
________ NEXT FEW DAYS___________
A FEW OF THE SPECIAL ITEMS ARE LISTED HERE. BUT DON’T FORGET—THERE ARE HUN
DREDS OF OTHER VALUES ON DISPLAY—VISIT OUR STORE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS AND TOPCOATS

SPECIALS

AT PRICES WORTH INSPECTION

SUITS

$25.00 Topcoats. Now..................... $18.95
20.00 Topcoats. Now..................
14.85
Hart, Schaffner A Marx and other well Six Topcoats, to close at..................
4.95
known makes
$25.CO values.
30.CO values.
35.00 values.

Now..................... $19.95 $35.00 Overcoats, reduced to........ $24.95
Now....................... 23.50
(Hart Schaffner & Marx)
Now....................... 26.45 $25.00 Overcoats, reduced to ....... $14.85

One lot Suits, all new this season, value* One lot Overcoats, values to $30, to
to 35.00. Special Price $13.85
close at...................................................... $9.95

SHOE SPECIALS
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES

Women * Open Tee Sandals................... 69
Children’s Sandals ........................................ 69

Children's Oxfords........................................ 89
$7.50 value. Now
Now........................
............................... $4.95
Men’s Ralston Shoes. $6val. Now 4.85
6.50 value. Now............................ 4.65 Men s Work Shoes, $5 value. Now
3.95
Choice of Whit. Blur. Black or Brown—AAA to C
Men * Work Shoes, $3 val. Now .... 1.98
Men’s Work Shoes. $2.50 val. Now 1.69
ENNA JETTICK SHOES
Men’s Oxfords, $5.00 value. Now..., 3.85
$5.00 value. Now............................. . $3.45
Men s Oxfords, $4.00 value. Now .. 2.65
White. Blark and Brown—AAA to C
Msn’s Oxfords, $3.50 value. Now .. 1.95
Cuban or Flat Heels

Or.c lot Enna Jetlick and Queen Quality Men s Brown Oxfords, gristle sole,
Goodyear welt, $5 vaiue. Now ..$3.79
Shoes, $5 to $7 value. Now......... $1.98
$1.25 Traveler Sheets, 63x99 ........................................ 89
Plaid Blankets, 66x76 ......................................................69
$2.00 Indian Blankets, 66x80...............................
1.49
Men’s $5.00 16 in. Hi-Cut Shoes.......................... 3.95
Women's $2.00 Leather Slippers .......................
1-39
Cotton Work Hose, 25c value
.39; 3 pairs
.50
Men's $1.00 Sweat Shirts................................................ 69
Men’s $4.00 Coat Sweaters, blue or brown.... 2.95
Men's $1.50 Coat Sweaters, brown or gray............. 98
Men's $5.00 V Neck Sweaters, heavy............... 3.95
Boys’ $3.50 V Neck Sweaters, heavy............... 2.45
Men’s or Boys' Moccasins, leather soles.......... 1.98
Rubber soles ............................................................ 2.45
Men's Suit Cases, $1.50 value...............................
1.29
Men’s Suit Cases, $2.00 value, with straps.... 1.49
Boys’ Golf Hose, 25c value .......................................... 19
Men’s $4.00 Wool Zipper Jackets..................... 2.95
Men’s $5.00 Wool Zipper Jackets ..................... 3.95
Men’s $4.CG Knee Length Rubber Boots.........
2.95
Boys' Plaid Jackets, belted bottoms .................. 1.69
Men's $1.00 Balhriggan Union Suits........................... 79
Men’s B. V. D. Union Suits, special............................. 84
Men s $1.00 Athletic Union Suits................................69
$2.00 Wool Union Suits .........................................
1.59
50c Shorts............................................... 39c; 3 for 1.00
35c Shorts or Shirts............................................................. 23

ARMY BOILERS
79c

5 gallon

MEN’S HOSE
20c value—NOW —

2 pair* 25c

SCHOOL OXFORDS
89c

Man 8H to 2

CORDUROY CAPS
29c
WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
Blue BU- k

39c

Men's and Boys'

TENNIS SHOES
79c
MKN'S ATHLETIC

UNDERSHIRTS
14c; 2 for 25c
MEN’S SHIRTS
For Dress or Work

69c

SPECIALS IN THE WOMEN’S DEPT
EARLY FALL SUITS AND COATS AT
EXTRA LOW PRICES
Small Lot of Suits, Swagger and Sport Jacket
Types
Also a few White Coats............................................ $4.49
$ I tt. 50 and $22.50 All Wool Coats..... . ............. $11.95
Silk lined, checks, tweeds and plain color3

One lot Summer and Early Fall Coats, values
to $20.00; to clo*e at............................................
4.85

$18.50 All Wool Suits, swagger or sport jack
et types ....................................................................... 10.95
Silk Dresses, new colors and styles, values to
$10.95. Now.........................................................

5.50

$5.95 Silk Dresses, pastels and prints............... $ 3.39

Blue Moon Silk Hose........................................................... 59
Gotham Silk Hose.......................................................
77
Summer Sweaters .......................................................
59
$2.00 Linen Skirts......................................................
1.19
$ 1.49 Pique Skirts................................................................ 77
Leather Bags .................................................................
-39

PRICES OF ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN’S AND WOMEN’S APPAREL AND SHOES SLASHED
SHOP THROUGH OUR DIFFERENT DEPARTMENTS FOR SPECIALS NOT LISTED HERE

TEL.
484

HASKELL & CORTHELL

Mail and Phone Ordera Filled

CAMDEN
MAINE

Store Open Evening* During Sale

Evify-OtKftr-D<y’
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Manure Most Important

^HEADLINES

in Aiding Plant Growth

THR
SU1RIT of
feminine grace and
beauty Itself, Grace
Bradley, prumislng
young
n-d-treaaed
delight, poses pret
tily for the
magic eye of
\ tbe action
camera.

unique
animal,
which Is an expert
boxer,
and
often
span with hls keep
er, uxlng hls tall to
very great
advan
tage-

The chemist’s analysis of a short
ton—2,000 pounds—of well rotted
barnyard manure reveals that It
la made up of 1,500 pounds of water
and 500 pouuds of dry mutter. This
500 pounds of dry mutter contulns
approximately ten pounds of nitro
gen, tive of phosphoric acid, 13 of
potash, eight of lime and tive of sul
phur—a total of 41 pounds uf chem
icals—plus 450 pounds of organic
matter, or “humus." Iu addition,
asserts an authority In the New
York Times, It contulns a supply of
certain bacteria and other micro
scoplc organisms which are essen
tial In effecting changes ln the soil
—the “breaking down" of chemical
compounds existing In the soil Into
simpler aud more soluble forms.
ln other words, manure Is so val
uable ln gardening because It pro
vides combined ln this one sub
stance three distinct soil aids: tlrst.
small amounts of the main plant
food elements (nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash) and also of lime
(not a food element but a “diges
tion accelerator” in the plant's
diet); second, a supply of hutuus
or organic matter which helps to
change any uncongenial, unrespon
sive soli Into moisture-holding, fri
able, productive loam; and, third
ly, an active, thriving population of
bacteria beneficial to plant feedlug
aud plant growth.
No Evidence That Ships

AUTO TOURISTS TO
SET NEW HIGH MARK

AT THE PARK WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Traffic to Parks and Re
torts Biggest in Years.

Helen Gahagan aa thr mysterious and glamorous empress looks upon

Randolph SeoU, -he adventurous explorer, a* the reincaqnatlon of a 500 year
old love and begs him to aierpt denial life and rule wlUi her tlie kingdom oi
koi in “She," thrilling screen version of M. Rider Haggard’s classic.—adv.

^COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLEj

Founder in Sargasso Sea

MEDAL FOR SAN DIEGO FUR-Marilyn
Stone exhihtta new medal, called by Comer's
N Weekly thr most artistic token of Ita kind
* ever designed. Replkaa will be placed in
niuarxiius and collections throughout the
world to Commemorate thr 1W5 exposlUon,
now In the midst of its socceaa.

e

DETROIT ALMOST LOSES ITS ACS!—Empire Mortarity rush
ing to the aid of Schoolboy Rowe, as he writhes In agony on the
mound after being hit by Comb’s line drive.

NO TRAFFIC. OR TAXI/
RATES:

OmM, *l»4»-4 O

Sargasso sea ls the name given
to a region between the Azores aud
West Indies where seaweed is kept
In a slow swirl by the action of tbe
Gulf stream and the equatorial cur
rant The weed collects much In the
same way that floating debris col
lects on the surface of a river
back eddy or wash. On hls first
voyage, notes a writer In tke In
dianapolis News, Columbus uoted
this sea. The name comes from the
Spanish word sargazo, meaning sea
weed.
In the days of small sailing craft,
navigation was hindered by tbe sea
weed, and mariners sought to avoid
the region. In this way was en
couraged the legend that the sea ls
a graveyard of ships.
A scientific survey of the region
was made ln 1925 by William Beebe,
who beaded an expedition sent out
by the New York Zoological so
ciety. He reported that only at cer
tain seasons do the weeds collect
in the "floating meadows" referred
to by tome observers, and that
these surface mats of seaweed are
soon scattered by tbe wind. Beebe
cruised for a month In the Sargas
so sea and found no rafts of sea
weed sufficiently heavy to Impede
hls progress, or even to excite at
tention. There is no evidence that
the storybook references to lost
ships floating about ln tbe sea are
based on fact.

to Your hotel in BOSTON

Betsy Ross’ Husband
John Ross, son of Rev. Aneas
Ross, at one time assistant rector
of Christ church ln Second street,
Philadelphia, was the husband of
Bets; Ross, the traditional maker
of tbe first American flag. Mrs.
Ross' maiden name was Elizabeth
Grlscotn. She and John were mar
ried tbe latter part of November.
1773. After their marriage they
took up their residence in tbe little
house at 239 Arch street, now a na
tional landmark, where John opened
up hls own business as an uphol
sterer. John was not living when
Betsy made the flag. After tbe
declaration of war he bad been
placed ln charge of a munition store
on one of the wharves in the south
ern part of the city. An explosion
of gunpowder on the wharf result
ed ln hls death on January 21, 1776.

Ml •OO*aj WTTa BAT*

$*»«<•'
,j500

Rooms

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB’^SHOWER

MANGER
« NORTH STATION

•a STEP-A-aaiyear TRAJM*««y»<w ROOM*

The Courier-Gazette
WANT-ADS
OUR AD-TAKER WILL
BE GLAD TO HELP YOU

Ancient Remedies

If you had lived In a village dur
ing the Eighteenth century and suf
fered from gouL your physician
might have advised you to swal
low two ounces of soap a day for
three months—besides oyster shell
or egg shell powder. For smallpox,
says a writer ln the Montreal Her
ald. you would have been given a
black powder made from 30 to 40
toads burnt ln a new pot. A dally
half-pint liquor made by boiling
mistletoe berries and leaves ln ale
wag specifia for fits—at least, according to the village doctor.

PHONE

770

Life Insurance Banned

Gay new writing paper—with your name—
Specially Priced

RYTEX POLKA
Printed Stationery
As fresh as a sea breeze!

A New Stationery—discreetly
gay and smartly colorful. The il
lustration tells the story!—White
polka dots on a band of blue,
brown, green, or orchid—with
your name and address, or Mono
grams printed in colors to match.

51) DOUBLE SHEETS

50 ENVELOPES

SPECIAL

*

Postage 10c Extra

We have 23 other styles to pick from.

Call in ami see our complete line of samples.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

<1
$

Ordinary life Insurance cannot be
obtained by persona in these occu
pations, say F. V. Smith, Indlauapolls, Ind., ln Collier's Weekly:
Narcotic agents, wild animal train
ers, aerial performers without nets
or safety locks, motorcar racers
and factory speed testers, steeple
chase riders, storage-battery mixers,
caisson (compressed air) workers,
men who destroy condemned muni
tions, wrecking tpid salvage divers,
sponge fishermen and turpentine
farm laborers.
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VERTICAL (Cont.)
18-Prefix. Not
20-Greek woodland
50- French sculptor
4-Weep
sprite
52- Musical note
7-Excavate*
25- Preposition
53- Seav
9-Distinct
26- Perlorm
55-Ascended
11-Sailor
27- Grades
57-Check
12- Negative
29- Greenish finch
59- Portuguese coin
13- lnterjection
30- A gild of merchants
60- Stannum (abbr.)
14- Gained
31- Type measure
61- Till aale (abbr.)
16- Grade
33-Half score
62- Serpent
17- Prongs
35-Territory (abbr.)
63- Snaree
19-Jump
33-Scarcer
65-Begin
21- Exist
39- Comparative suffix
67- A letter
22- Appearing aa if
40- Spines
68- Sainte (abbr.)
gnawed
41- Assesses land for
23- Egyptian god
VERTICAL
public purpose
24- Device for measur
42- Plural suffix
1-lgnite
ing gas
43- Denude
28- Entpmo!ogy (abbr. ) 2-lndefinite article
44- Seed covering
3- lncome (Fr.)
29- Glistening bright
46-Buatle
4- Shut
ness
43-Japanese coin
5- Musical note
32- Give
6- Small sailing vessel 50- G rate*
34-Emits hot vapor
51- Bird homes
7- Small rug
36-Corroded
8- Social party (Fr.) 54- Lace fabric
37- Eagle
55- Fatigue
9- Coffera
33- New
57- Unique
10- Fish eggs
41-Accend*
58- Superlative suffix
11- Domesticated
44- Scparates
64-Because
15- The nostrils
45- 0Id woman
66-Near by
16- Butt
47-Bird homes

HORIZONTAL

7-D.stant

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
49- Conjunction

Z

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

MOUNT PLEASANT

I
5 T A R E D

9 A r-» P a S
V A O i C E
o R c L E 1
1 C 1
N D

A
c L O S u R E
Mr. and Mrs. John Greenrose and
L oH - r E
L
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Greenrose have
A
L A s E o L
returned home after spending . everal
1 T EE N 0 E
R E V
R A T E s
days in Peabody. Mass.
E D u c A T E
week.
L A C E D
R
Gordon Smith was guest of Capt
lM o V E R
E
John Partridge at Isle au Haut last
Ml s E R
p A c
George Erickson of Cushing re
U 5 E s
B A R E
R U
G u s T S
cently bought the Alton Russell farm.
A s s E R T 5
s
Mr. and Mrs. John Partridge and
c
D E s p 1 T E
daughter Betty Lee of Rockland were
R e
D
5
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Carroll and son Henry visited
In Knit Rayon
G F. Smith.
Mrs. Carroll in Bucksport over the
weekend. Mrs. Carroll remains very
Ul.
Mrs. E G Colburn and children of
Rockland have returned home after
spending several days with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carroll.
Delmont Butler recently bought a
horse from .Ryo Hall in Pleasantville.
Paul Wickham returns Wednesday
to Washington. D. C., after spending
the summer with his uncle, I, F. Tol
man.
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and Wool

APPLETON RIDGE
Warned Washington’s Men

Lydia Darrah lived lu Philadel
phia in 1777. While some British
officers were lodged In her home
she overheard their plans to sur
prise Washington's army.
Under
pretense of leaving her home to
purchase flour, she walked three
miles through the snow and in
formed one of Washington's officers
of the plan. Washington prepared
for the attack and the British ex
pedition proved a failure.

It is not too early to think about
Christmas when you can buy a box
of Rytex Polka Dot Stationery with
Name and Address or Monogram50 Sheets and 50 Envelopes for only
$1.00 per box. Postage 10 cents. See
this smart stationery in The CourierGazette offlce.

Misses Lucy Moody, Ruth Moody
and Julia Brown of Appleton. Gladys
Spragflue of Massachusetts and
Rachel Noyes of Hope spent the
weekend at a cottage, at Hosmer
Pond, Camden.
Earl Sprowl and Lawrence Moody
were in Augusta recently on a busi
ness trip.
Johnson Pitman was a Waldo visit
or Saturday.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Leonardd Quinn
of
Rocklan
(Eulalia Fish R. N., ont on the birth
of a child. Mrs. Angie Fish is car
ing for mother and infan.t
Mrs. Esther Moody and two chil
dren spent part of last week (n Ells
worth Falls, as guests of Mis. Alice
Buck.

Washington.—Automobile tourist
travel, retained to he expanding h.v
leaps and houiula In virtually all
sections of the country. Is expected
to be the greatest In volume tills
summer since the vacation season
of I!'""
Motor car traffic, as well ns rail
travel, to the western parks and
forests Is the heaviest In several
years. New England resort districts
report a 35 per cent Increase In
number of tourists over 1934 and
iniilu extern resort areas hnve regis
tered the largest vacation merchan
dise sales since 19-11. Recent ad
vance registrations al national
parks exceeded h.v 40 jier cent the
attendance lust year.
One travel service official pre
dicts the 1935 domestic “travel In
dustry" will eclipse by more than
J.tnooon.000 the 85,<NM.i*in,0(n ac
credited In 1H34- The big Increase
In automobile sales, widespread ad
vance* In retail business and
spread of travel "fever" are Indica
tors of a booming tourist business.
More Going Abroad.
Motor vacationing by Americans
abroad also gives promise of ex
ceeding the banner year of 1929.
according to offlclal* of the Ameri
can Automobile association. They
report that theforelgn travel division
of the association already has
cleared 5 per cent more American
cars than In th* entire year of 1930.
Travel service experts say one
of the outstanding features of Eu
ropean traffic thia year Is the Amer
ican Invasion of the British Isles.
Transportation officials report the
largest number of Americans In
London In eeven years and the
greatest American travel In history
In the provincial district* of Brit
ain.
Tlie new "floating garages" on
transatlantic liners are credited
with playing an Important part In
making 1905 the biggest year on
record for European motor travel
by Americana who take their own
automobile* with them.
Mostly Small Cara.
Between 75 and 90 per cent of
the American automobiles taken
abroad for vacation touring are re
ported to be In the small car field.
The Importance of economical op
erating eost* abroad, where gaso
line price* In several countries are
a* high as 50 and 60 cents a gal
lon. have made the small care t«rtlcularly popular for Europeon mo
toring.
A. A. A. officials say the experi
ence of thousand* of motorists has
demonstrated that a^ party of three
can actually effect economies hy
traveling In their own car In Eu
rope. This advantage la In addi
tion to freedom of movement and
flexibility of schedules afforded by
motor transportation.

Plan Marine Muieum to
Include Great Warship*
Washington.—Congress Is getting
ready to carry out President Roose
velt's dream of a marine museum
along th* Potomac to Include Uncle
Sam's great warship* of other day*.
A bill Is being put through to
provide a permanent anchorage here
for the Olympic, Admiral Dewey’s fa
mous flagship.
Later, when funds are available,
Roosevelt hope* other ship* that
brought fame and glory will be
brought here.
One of the old-timers which
Roosevelt wants to see brought her*
1* the wooden flagship Hartford
with which stout old Farragut
broke through the defenses of the
Mississippi during tlie Civil war.
Another ship still existing, al
though ln somewhat bad condition,
Is the old Constellation, a sister ship
of the Constitution, which saw fight
ing ln the days when the Barbary
pirates were showing their disdain
for the struggling young American
Republic.
The Constitution restored to a
state closely resembling that of Its
best fighting days, Is anchored at
Boston.
The marine museum which Mr.
Roosevelt had ln mind would also
Include obsolete submarine and
Iron-clad ship* to trace the devel
opment of eea fighting since colonial
days.

Photo No. 1 show* Lawrence Tibbett a* he broadcast* over the nation
wide Columbia network Tuesday night* at 8:30 p.m.. New York time.
No. 2; Thc famous American baritone a* he appears in Verdi's opera
"Kslstaff" No. 3; Tibbett, on vacation, likes to cruise on his yacht and
serve a* hia own skipper. No. 4; In Hollywood, Tibbett chats with Vir
ginia Bruce between shooting scent* (or bis forthcoming film.

*J*HE mosquito Is tbe most tor
menting household pest found
In this country. Hls dismal singing
often robs one of sleep and rest,
and bis vicious bites may itch for
day*. Persons lost In mosquito in
fested places have actually been
driven mad by tbe pests.
But to speak correctly, thi* tor
mentor should be referred to a*
"she" and not "he," for scientists
tell us that practically all the mos
quitoes that bite and suck blood'
are females, and that the male*
rest quietly on the bushes where
they contentedly suck sap, reports
the American Institute of Sanita
tion. New York City.
Not only la the mosquito annoy
ing, but he I* positively dangerous.'
The germa of malaria are spread
only through certain kinda of mos
quitoes. Tens of thousands of per
sona tn the United States suffer
from that disease, which causes a
life-time of suffering for ita victims.
Other disease germa are spread by
these insect*, and very frequently
when tbe wounds on the body are
scratched tbe skin Is broken, thus
opening the way to Infection.
There are more than 1,500 spe
cies of mosquitoes and they are
found ln all parts ot the world. Tbe
insects may breed In any pool of
freah or aalt water. Ditches, tin
cant, stumps, rain
barrels and
swamps are typical places for
breeding. The malaria mosquitoes
do not fly more than a mile ao that
It their breeding places near homes
are kept clean, danger from the
disease will be lessened.
Other
types, aa tbe salt marsh mosqui
toes. may fly aa far as ten miles.
The eggs of the Insect are laid
on or ln the water, from which
hatch wrigglers. In about 20 days
these are transformed Into insects
which fly away. Any of the eggs
laid In the fall and some of tbe In-

Commox iloiqaito (Magnified)

sects survive the winter. The num
ber ol offspring that may develop
frum a single pair ot tbe In«ect*
la almost unbelievable.
Tbe best way to rid a bouse of
mosquitoes Is to close one room at
a time and fill tbe air with the
spray of one ot tbe various liquid
insecticides available to the house
wife. These sprays are harmless to
human beings and animal*. Their
Insecticide value lies In the extract
of pyretbrum which they contain.
Thia ls obtained from the dried
flow era of a special chrysanthemum
grown chiefly ln Japan. It is injuri
ous only to cold blooded Insects—
In fact, a well known entomologist
recently ate a quantity of pyrethrum flowers to demonstrate their
harmlessness to humans.
In spraying a room to rid lt of
mosquitoes, flies or other pesta tbe
housewife should make sure to use
enough of the Insecticide.
The
room, after the doors and windows
have been closed, should be com
pletely filled with mist. After 20
minutes the windows should be
opened and the Insects swept up
and destroyed.

Unusual facts revealed

Birds Combine to Aid
Robin Attacked by Owl
West Newberry, Mass—Slumber
ing townsfolk were aroused by
screeching birds atop a tree.
Rachel Poore, who Investigated,
reported that a hoot owl had at
tacked a robin, grabbed It by the
throat and tried to kill lt. Blue
birds, sparrows, robins and other
birds came to the victim's rescue.
They made It so hot for the owl
that lt freed the robin and flew
away.

Milk Bottle Yields Diamond
Utlca, N. Y.—Milk Bottle Clean
up week, sponsored annually by
milk dealers to get housewives to
clear their cellars of bottles which
may have accumulated during the
year, resulted ln the return of a
diamond ring to a Utica woman.
The ring was lost five months ago
and was found In one of the for
gotten milk bottles.
Hew Yorlt-l'arit Faihioni

•put: fall vogue for knits ls illus
trated charmingly in this model
showing a new soft and velvety
rayon fabric, Velaine, designed for
spectator sports or street wear and
comes ln the various rich fall col
ors Including green, brown aud
ruaL

ROGER PRYOR U wciuy veKicMh.. He. pto^A
taawiio^l^cbKophani,pea^to.'CuA^ettpet and MvoiaSl
itMVuMninXi, tet cutttiliOH Td kaAJvng a. gxand Acngitu]
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If Mothers Only Knew
Thousands ol Children Sufltr from
Round Worm*, tnd Thoir Mother* do
not alwaya know what tha troubla ta.

Signs of Round Worms are: —
Constipation, deranged stomach,
swollen upper lip, offensive
breath, hard and full stomach
with pains, pale face, eyes heavy,
short dry cough, grinding of the
teeth, etc.

Mrs. E.W. Stephan, 31 Kenberma
Road, Dorchester, Mass., wrote:
“My little girl’s freedom from
children’s diseases, colds, con
stipation, etc., I attribute in a
large measure to the use of Dr.
True’s Elixir.’’

Dr.lruesElixir
The True Family Laxative
and Round Worm Expeller

Mode from imported herb*, aide nature
ia dianeing the inteatinal tract For
Children and Aduita.
Succeaalully Deed for M Team

WARREN
Neighbors held a surprise party
Friday for Mrs Herbert 8imtnons at
Pleasantville. Candy was served and
a social time enjoyed.
The Freshman reception will be held
Friday at Olover hall, the doors to I
open at 8 o'clock. Refreshments will
be served and an entertainment given.
Games and dancing will also have a
part on the program.

OIMS. R. J R»moldsTot.Ca.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge P. Winslow
and daughters Pauline and Harriet ot
Tlllainoclt. Ore., who have been maltIns a two months' tour of the South
ern States were weekend suests ol
their cousin. Mis Etta Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starrett who
have been spending a week with Mrs
Starrett’s parents, Mr and Mrs WinVnu.> VKUney, have returned to
Thomaston

Mrs. Carrie MacFarland and sons
Arthur and Elbridge, and Mrs. Joi.a.i
teo.se motored Thorsday to Damari
scotta where they spent the day at
Mrs Morse’s home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Richardson oi
N<... York lurve been passing a week
w.th Mrs. Richardson's parents. Mr
and Mrs. John Eaton at their cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Davis and
Mr. and Mrs WUllam Bramhall who
have beeu ou a motor trip to Niagara
Palls and other places of Interest,
have returned heme.

Mrs. Cliester Marshall and Mrs
Lucy Marshall of Port Clyde were!
supper guests recently of Mrs Oert-1
rude Simmons.
Mr and Mrs E H Lawry entertained
at tea Friday evening Mr and Mrs
Oeorge Strcfflng of Brockton. Mass .,
and Mrs Gertrude Oliver.
Mrs. Orace M. Belden and Miss
Priscilla Belden, who have been spend
ing the summer at Martin's Point,
have returned to Rochester. N. Y.
Orris Cook and daughter Prances
were Rockland visitors Thursday.
Mrs. E. H. Lawry and daughter Eda,!

yefyeut
FAMOUS GOLFERS SAY
SO MILD!

CRAIG WOOD (ngw)—Tommy
Armour —Helen

Hicks—Gene

Saraxen — Bill Mehlhorn — Denny

YOU CAN SMOKE
ALL YOU WANT

Shute—Willie Macfarlane!
Their names sound a roll call of

tense moments that have made
golfing history, when prime "con

dition” and healthy nerves were al

a premium. All are outspoken in
their preference for Camels.
"Camels are so smooth and mild
they never affect my wind," says

Craig Wood, pictured at the right

at he paused to smoke a Camel.
Willie Macfarlane, the former U.S.

I'M FUSSY ABOUT'
MILDNESS.
CAMELS ARE SO
MUD THEY DONTl
GET MY WIND
I LIKE THE
*

'LIFT' I GET
. WITH A CAMEL

i

Open Champion, adds: "Camels are
mild. They don't get my wind.**

Miss Helen Hicks brings up the

feminine viewpoint. "There's a

STORE EXECUTIVE —Duruthy Smart Bill

delicacy of flavor in Cornels that
appeals to women. Camels never
interfere with one's wind." And

Denny Shute says: "I twitched to

T KEEPING FIT
IS JUST AS
IMPORTANT TO
ME AS TO STAR
I
ATHLETES.

Camels years ago. 1 smoke them
constantly, without upsetting my

nerves or disturbing my wind."

Mrs. John White of Peabody. Mas*.,
CAMELS ARE MILO
You’ll Likt TbrirMiltlutis Too!
-NEVER JANGLE
and Mrs. Martha Anderson of Cleve
Such experiences with Camels can
k my NERVES
land. Ohio, and Salem Willows, Mass . I
be matched right among your own
returned to their homes Friday after '
friends. You'll like Camels too.
accompanied by Mrs. Ray Winchen
being guests of Mrs. Clarence To'man.
Camels are' made from costlier to
paw, daughter Betty, and Mrs Oert- j
Miss Hilda Anderson has entered
baccos. They never tire your taste.
rude Oliver motored to Waldoboro
training at Knox Hospital. Rockland
Thursday evening and enjoyed a
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE -F. W. Watson
At the silver wedding anniversary chicken supper served by the ladies of
of Mr. and Mrs William Antilla held the Methodist Church, after which
ARMOUR. "I've smoked Camels
recently at Union Town hall, refresh they called on friends and enjoyed a
for years," Tommy declares.
ments were served by Mrs Leo Ny- pleasant evening.
"Camels never bother my nerves.”
kanen and Mrs Anton Ruitta Gifts
Mrs. Amy Strtjbins and daugnter
were received from Warren. Union.
Ethel motored to Togus recently with
Wiscasset and South Thomaston
Luther Wotton. They visited Mrs
friends.
**
Oenie Cooper.
The three Warren Oranges will
Recent callers at the home of Mrs !
meet Wednesday evening with High
• Camels are made from finer, MORE
Etta Thompson were Mr. and Mrs
land Orange tn a Neighborhood Night,
Arthur Winslow of Boothbay. Mr. and
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and
each Orange to furnish three num- ,
Mrs. Oeorge A. Winslow of Rockland.
bers on the program Supper will
Domestic—than any other popular brand.
Walter Winslow. Mr. and Mrs. Rich
MEHLHORN. Bill comments: "I
SARAZEN. "Camels are milder,”
be served.
smoke Camels steadily. They
ard David and Mrs. Jennie Winslow
repons Gene. "They never get
There wUl be a stated meeting of j
fSigueJ}
doo't get my wind or my nerves."
my wind or upset my nerves.”
of Portland.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Ivy C.iapter, OES, Friday evening
Mrs Ralph Winchenpaw is visiting
MTinitfin .Salem North Carolina
Mrs. Mary Richmond has been
relatives and friends in Hartford.
guest for several days of her sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Strofflng who
Mrs. Sarah Hull and Miss Eliza Swan
have been occupying one of the E. H
Bangor, after passing the summer in
BURKETTVILLE
WALDOBORO
SWAN S ISLAND
ST. GEORGE
WASHINGTON
in Rockland.
Lawry cottages, also have been guests
this community. Mr. Reed was en- J
Miss M Orace Walker entertilr.ed
Mrs. Annie Collins of Massachusetts Miss Alice Collins of Boston has
Mrs. Austin Sadler was ln Rock gaged In the pulpwood business here
of the Lawrys. have returned to
Washington High School Notes
Snowdeal Reunion
at dinner Friday evening Mrs Aman
spent the weekend here as guest ot been guest of Miss Clara 8. Oay at
land recently for the purpose of re
Brockton. Mass.
Almond
Jelllson
is
home
for
a
few
The
annual
reunion
of
the
Snow

School began last Tuesday, attend
da Winslow. Mrs William Stickney.
ceiving medical advice and treat months, following * summer devoted relatives. On return she was accom Martin's Point camp. They passed
Mrs. Oertrude Simmons. Mrs Amy
Misses Liaie and Winnie Winslow.
ed by an unusually large body of deal family was held Sept. 8 at Mrs
panied by her son. Richard Edge- the weekend as guests of friends'
Stebbins and Miss Ethel Stebbins
ment.
to fishing.
Lizzie
Fuller's,
with
26
present.
Mrs Clara Lermond, Mrs Judson Ben
comb,
who passed the summer at the In Waterford.
called on Mrs. Alice Marshall recently. ( freshmen. 26. as well as 12 upper
Miss Wllmena Lawson of Tremont
At 1 o'clock the company sat down
ner. Mrs Helen Hilton. Miss Eda St
home of his uncle. Robert Esancy.
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr classmen. Different seating arrange to two tables laden with New England is weekend guest of her grandmother.
Mr and Mrs. C. S. Blaisdell and
EAST
UNION
Clair and Mrs Betsey Eastman all of
Nelson Calderwood has been en Miss Dorothy Jean Blaisdell are
and Mrs Oeorge Carter in the loss ol ments were made to accommodate the boiled dinner, dandelion greens, blue- Mrs. John Stanley.
Warren, and Miss Susan 8tevens of
MLss Dorothy Morton is attending gaged In carpenter work in Waldo visiting relatives ln Massachusetts.
their daughter Mrs. Eda (Carter) I Increased number of students, and I berry pudding, cakes and pies. The
Mrs. Orace Johnson ls employed at
Washington, D. C. and Warren. The
business
college ln Portland.
boro
Simmons, wife of Ira Simmons ol
A delegation from here attended
the school is now functioning smooth afternoon was devoted to horseshoe the home of Mrs. Howard Staples.
time was pleasantly spent at games,
Schools reopened Sept. 3. Mrs.
Miss
Jennie
Crotean
has
returned
j
Bremen. Long Island, who died very 1
playing
and
several
snapshots
were
the
annual chicken supper served by
Mrs
O.
F.
Newmas
had
thought
fancy work and in reminiscences of
ly. with George Field as principal, and
to MadLson after passing two weeks Mabel Meservey is primary teacher tlie women of the Methodist Church
suddenly at her home last week
taken.
childhood days Mrs. Winslow and
she
would
Just
forget
about
her
Paul Wotton and Sherman Wotton i Miss Marguerite Lincoln, assistant.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs birthday anniversaries and have no with Mrs Shirley Bogler at this and Arthur Sprague teaches the at Winslow's Mills.
Mrs Stickney as honor guests re cf Lynn. Mass. spent the weekend |
grammar school.
Carl
Chaples. Thomaston; Mr. and more, but she has been so well re place.
The 26 freshmen will be Initiated
Mrs. Theodora Pearl of Concord,
ceived colonial bouquets. Perhaps the ,
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Sprague and
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- ■ into the intricacies of WHS tonight Mrs. Albert Cables. Mr. and Mrs Mil
Mr
and
Mrs
W.
8.
Lothrop
of
most surprised of the company was
N
H . ls visiting Miss Annie O. Welt.
membered the past two years by
son of Monmouth have rented Mrs.
ter Wotton.
at the annual freshman reception ton Rollins and family. Miss Evelyn friends and neighbors that she has Rockport. Mr and Mrs Walter and
Mrs. C. F Claik of Weymouth,
Miss Walker at the receipt of a hand
Nellie
Johnson's
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. David ol This year the reception will be held Dennison. Rockland; Mrs. Arthur
Esten Soule recently s’pent a day at
Mass., and Mrs E E. Farrell of Bos
somely decorated birthday cake, hav
decided to continue observing thc
Mrs. Mattie Light and Mrs. Etta
West Waldoboro and Mrs. David's at Light's Pavilion, with dancing after Dennison. Mrs. Euscbia Grierson. Hes
Bar Harbor.
ing a few days previous observed a
ton have been passing a week with
day.
Ireland attended a Farm Bureau
mother Mrs. Wetherell of Attleboro, the initiation. Sandwiches, soda and ter. Philip and Milton Grierson. Mrs
Albee Mink of South Hope who has
birthday anniversary.
Elliott Smith and Maurice Smith
training class Wednesday in East Mrs H. E Wentworth.
were recent supper guests of Mrs candy will be on sale. On the coin-1 Lizzie Eaton and son Archie. South
been ill at the home of hls daugh-|
Mr. and Mrs. E. John Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. Karl B Norton of
who have been engaged ln fishing
Union.
Etta Thompson.
mittees are: Entertainment. Sopho Thomaston; Mrs. Seymour Fuller and
ter. Mrs. Roy Oould. is much Im
daughters Madeline, Shirley and Ar
White Plains, N. Y„ were weekend
during the summer, are home on
Mrs.
Etta
Ireland
was
surprised
more class; refreshments. Mildred daughters Louise and Shirley. Mrs
proved and expects to be able to re
lene of North Waldoboro were guests
guests of Mrs. Mary Wade.
Thursday noon toy a party of 24 mem
quarries. He was resident of this Bartlett, Lena Johnston. Eleanor Victor Dennison and daughters Velma vacation.
turn home soon.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Sim
George Kuhn who passed the sum
bers
of
the
Pythian
Sisters
who
mo

Students
who
are
attending
school
community for more than 50 years. Sukeforth; social, Alma Grinnell. and Sarah. Orris Kinney. Mrs. Lizzie
Mr. and Mrs George Livingston
mons.
tored from Newport. Tables were set mer recess at hls home here, has
He leaves besides his wife, Sarah Georgia Hibbert. Marion Hlbber:; Fuller and daughter Evelyn of this j out of town are Norman Staples.
Mrs. Helen Sweetser of Brewer and ,
have returned to Providence.
on the porch and a picnic dinner was resumed his studies at Brown Uni
Leila Stockbridge. Irma Morse and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Davis of Med- , (Henderson) Cogan. two sons. Robert tickets. Robert Cunningham. Mar place.
Warren O. Reynolds and Miss served. Mrs. Ireland was remembered versity. Providence.
Eleanor
Staples
at
Charleston,
and
ford, Mass, dined Saturday evening' and Allen of Warren: and one shall Nash; publicity. Charles Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Blanchard
Oladys Smith, Maxine Kent and Geraldine E Gould were united in by her guests with a pyrex cake pan
APPLETON
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Prank daughter. Mrs. Louie Drewett also of Ruth Lenfest. Elden Maddocks Ev
marriage July 26 in Rockland. and and six pyrex custard cups. A joyous are vLslting relatives In Whitinsville,
Margaret
Kent
at
Rockland.
this place; and seven grandchildren eryone is invited to enjoy a fine time
The (Music and Bible School, ln
Mass.
■Rowe.
Mrs. Clara Stockbridge recently have entered upon housekeeping day was spent renewing friendship
Mr. and (Mrs. Daniel Randall of | Mr. and Mrs. Cogan observed in at the biggest fun spectacle of the progress during July and August,
Mrs William Black has closed her
|
They
have
best
wishes
of
friends
for
and
visiting
the
Irelands,
who
are
observed her 83d birthday anniver
Needham, Mass. enroute home from February 1033, their golden wedding year—Initiation of the green fresh terminated two weeks before the an
home here and returned to Hama long and happy wedded life.
caretakers
of
the
Bird
Memorial
rear

sary.
nual state Convention, the last two
Cutler, were guests overnight Satur anniversary at the home of their men.
montown. N. J. She was accom
Leander Davis who lost hls home ing pools.
Mrs. Andrew Smith is passing a
daughter, Mrs. Drewett.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills.
The classes have elected these of days of August and the first two of
panied by Mrs Fannie Davis, who
week with her daughter, Mrs. Ruth a few months ago by fire, has bought
Clarence Peabody has sold hls milk
ficers; Seniors, president, Robert September. School and convention
has
been guest of her daughter. Mrs.
Here Ls a real bargain in Engraved
i the Edna Spear property.
Wood in Rockland.
route to H. C. Howard of South
Cunningham; secretary - treasurer. were a success. Hundreds attended
VINALHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis, recent- 1 Visiting Cards. 100 White or Ivory Alfred Storer. for several weeks.
The Methodist Ladies Aid was en
Mildred Bartlett. Juniors, president. the convention from surrounding
Warren.
The Susannah Wesley Society met
tertained Thursday afternoon at the ly married, are receiving felicitations Engraved Visiting Cards from your
iRoger Kalloch spent a few days, Miss Pauline Mayo of New York Marshall Nash; vice president. Do- vicinity, and different parts of the
Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Eudora
of
relatives
and
friends.
The
newly
own
plate.
$1.00.
100
Engraved
Visit

home of Mrs. Nettle Milan.
last week in Portland as a visitor at ls directing a "Tom Thumb Wedding" ward Smith; secretary-treasurer, Ruth state, besides a good delegation from
Ira B. Reed and family have re t wedded couple are occupying thc ing Cards, paneled, from your plate, Miller. At the last meeting the
New Hampshire
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer to take place Thursday at Union Lenfest. 8ophomores, president. Ma PE.I. Canada.
dollar social was held with Mrs. P. A.
$1.15. The Courier-Oazette.
,
cently returned to their home in | Young homesteadLocke.
Brummitt as chairman. Miss Clara
Church the proceeds to benefit the rion Hibbert; vice president. Charles Massachusetts. Pennsylvania, North
The regular monthly supper will be church. In the cast will appear 65 Austin; secretary-treasurer. Mildred Carolina, Tennessee and Montana.
S Oay and Miss Faye Keene spoke
The Church ot Ood, at the last meet
served Thursday night at the Mont young people and an entertainment Turner
and Mrs. Louise Jackson played
gomery rooms.
of merit Is assurred.
piano solos.
Refreshments were
The members of the senior class ing gave a rising vote of thanks to
Miss Harriet Hahn, ill at the home
served.
have ordered their class rings, which business men and houses of Boston,
Portland. Bangor, Rockland and Bel
of her sister. Miss Susie Hahn, ts
William A. Richards 79. a native of
Miss Maude Orant who was guest they expect to receive in about two
fast for service to the Achool. also to
now able to sit up each day for a
this
town, died Thur. Jay following
weeks.
of her sister Mrs. E. O. Mills last
the Sheriff and hls deputies of Rock
short time.
a long Illness. He was the eon of
The officers of the Student Activi
week, returned Saturday to Rock
land, who volunteered ready aid In
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley en
the late John and Frances Storer
ties Association this year are: Presi
land.
case of need.
joyed a lobster supper Saturday at
Richards. A past master of King
dent. Marshall Nash; vice president,
The School's future looks encour
Pemaquid Point.
Solom's Lodge FA. & A M . he had
The fall plane schedule is effective Eleanor Sukeforth; secretary-treas
Pred Spear, Arnold Teague, and today, Tuesday, plane leaving for urer. Merl Marr, Jr. ThLs association aging and lt is hoped it may prove
been District Deputy Orand Master
Alfred Oxton have employment ln Rockland at 7.40, 12.30 and 4.15. has charge of school athletics, and is a benefit to the younger generation
and was also 32nd degree Mason. He
in future years.
the mill.
is survived by hls wife. Mrs. Annie
standard time. The noon trip will be now sponsoring baseball practice
Ralph Spear and Pred Pemald made only if there are flve passen among the boys. The school also
Eugley Richards; a son. Thomas L.
have completed the painting of the gers collectively.—adv.
Richards; a daughter. Mrs. Helen P.
NORTH
WARREN
plans to have a basketball team this
Lawry house.
Benner and a granddaughter. Miss
The members 'of White Oak
year.
Miss Julia Libby passed the weekend
Orange gave the cast of the play '
Baibara Benner. Services were held
The Junior class led ln an exciting
No More Slavery
with Mrs. Helen Bornemari.
at hls late’liome Sunday. Interment
'•Stepping
High",
a
chicken
supper
j
hare and hound chase last Friday
was In the Rural cemetery.
night. After following many false Friday night; A few players were
John Cogan
unable
to
be
present
but
those
who
trails, the hounds finally found the
You will enjoy letter writing lf
Private funeral services for John
right track and the c*hase was termi attended did full Justice to the boun
you
jfl-ovide yourself with a box of
tiful
repast.
Cogan, 81, who died Friday were held
Not a word to aay about your favorite nated at Cottage Cove, where the
new Rytex Polka Printed Stationery
Friends of Jesse Calderwood were
Sunday at the JA. D. Davis funeral laxative or cathartic—that'* your busi hares had a fire built, ready to roast
with your Name and Address or
rooms ln Thomaston. Rev. Howard ness.
ten pounds of wienies, which were grieved to learn of hls death which
All we ask you to do Is to get one
Monogram. Tills stationery comes
A. Welch officiating. Interment was 50 cent Jsr of Kruschen Salts and take speedily and enjoyably consumed by occurred Wednesday in Union.
as much as will He on a dime In your
with borders of small or large Polka
Arne
Pollakka
is
engaged
ln
rak

ln the (Leonard Cemetery In this morning
the hungry hounds. After the “eats"
cup of tea or coffee.
Dots on Sheets and Envelopes in
The six precious salts In Kruschen
ing cranberries at Capt Cod.
town.
help to cause stomach, liver, gall blad games were played by the students.
Blue. Oreen. Brown and Lavender
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kalloch have
Mr. Cogan was born ln Rockland, der and bowels to function naturally I
and healthfully—you clear the system
with your Name and Address or
had friends from New York as guests
the son of the late Michael and 1 of
poisonous waste and acid and regular
SOUTH THOMASTON
Monogram to match Polka Dote.
the past week.
Julia
(Harrington) Cogan.
He blissful bowel action will gladden your
heart.
See this clever stationery at The
There will be a Farm Bureau meet
Mabie Crawford passed a day
worked for many years as book
Before the Jar ls empty you’ll feel
—keener mind—actively alive—more ing at the Grange hall Sept. 19, be recently with Laura Daniels in
Courier-Oazette which sells for only
keeper at Hurricane Island when the fine
ambition.
$1.00 per box for 50 Double Sheets
No more laxatives—no more cathartics ginning promptly at 10.30 a. m. Those Union.
granite Industry there was at Its
and no constipation when you take your
and 50 large Baronial Envelopes to
One
of
the
important
points
lovely
Virginia
Lee
Sedan,
is
that
the
door
is
36
inches
wide
—
having
clothes
to
be
cleaned
should
Charles
Erickson
ls
visiting
rela

height, and also was dynamiter for little dally pinch of Kruschen. For sale
by Blaisdell Pharmacy, Oorner Drug take old towels and pressing cloths.
match. Postage 10 cents.
making it very easy to get in and out of the car.
'.demonstrates on behalf of the Dodge four«doof
tives in Massachusetts.
many years at the Rockland lime

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

< Dodge Door Comfort A Full Yard Wide

CONSTIPATION

Store or any good druggist.
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SNAPSHOT CUIL
SHADOW SHOOTING

'a

THOMASTON
Mrs. Janies A. Levensaler of Bos-1
ton who has been spending two weeks '
in town, returns home today. Tues
day
Mrs Matie Spaulding entertained I
Saturday with a picnic party at her I
cottage at Holiday Beach. ThO'e en
joying the day were Nellie Orff.
Blanche Pryor, Dorothy Libby. Anne [
Ccndon. Mrs. Williams. Edna Smith
Lura Libby and daughter. Doris1
Spear. Peggv Tessin. Dorothy Hors-j

ley. and Edith Clark
Mrs. Alida Keene ls returning soon ;
to Hyde Park. Mass after passing'
the summer at her old home here.
Mr and Mrs John Newcombe of
Atlantic Man are guests of Mr and '
Mrs Alden Merrifield
The Friendly House closed 8atur-'
day after a successful season, and’
those in charge wish to thank the [

Experiment a little with shadow effects. You'll enjoy it.

ID you ever snap shadow pic was posed but it shows further pos
tures’ If you haven't you have sibilities for taking unusual shadow
pictures. An ideal place for taking
missed a lot of tun and failed to get
some grotesque but fascinating pic shadow pictures is on light colored
tures to add interest to your snap ground; the cement sidewalk, ths
street or better yet—on beaches
shot collection.
Shadow pictures are easy to make where the light sand accentuates ths
dark body and outline of the shadow.
too. The main requisite is a good,
You can also get unusual shadow
strong sun in the late afternoon or
pictures by standing so that your
early morning. Late afternoon, per shadow is cast on the side of a build
haps fifteen or twenty minutes before ing or a house.
the sun starts gradually to disap
Here's one thing to remember. It
pear below the horison. is preferable, you take pictures with the shadow
for your light is usually stronger at cast on a light colored surface the
this time and casts deeper and exposure should not be as long as
sharper shadows.
that used in taking pictures with the
The two pictures above are only a shadows cast on a dark background.
couple of examples of the many un In other words you make your expo
usual pictures to be taken with the sure for shadow pictures but little
aid ot a strong sun. The picture to longer than you would for an ordi
the right was the result of an alert nary snapshot with the same lighting
amateur's "nose for pictures". As he conditions.
Experiment a little for shadow ef
started down the steps of the ele
vated train platform—with his al fects. It's not too late to snap the
ways ready camera—says he. “Here shadows ot your friends playing
is a picture”, so hurriedly set the "leap frog'* on the beach or just in
diaphragm at /.ll and shutter speed the act of throwing or catching a
at 1/25 of a second and—snap—he beach ball, or various other stunts
had a fine shadow picture. As the too numerous to mention.
It's all in fun and it's a safe bet
man at the bottom of the steps was
walking away from the camera a that you will get some unusual pic
shutter speed of 1/25 of a second was tures and can at least prove to your
fast enough to stop action and still friends that they are only "shadows
of themselves”. Try it.
give the proper exposure.
Obviously the picture to the left
JOHN VAN GUILDER.
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BY FRANCES WEEDMAN
Dirtclor Hotpoint Electric Cookery Institute

What family doesn't tingle with
delight when prospects for apple
pie are more than encouraging?
And what meal isn't eaten up quick
ly when pie is the last item on the
menu? There's no getting around
it—pie reigns in the realm of the
super-elegant dessert classics! Sum
mer or winter, rain or shine, in
whole or in part, preferably the for
mer, pie always answers the appe
tite longings of everyone, almost at
every time.
If you agree, then, that apple pie
is a favorite, what about the mak
ings of that tender, flaky, velvety

oven, you can forget all y#o please
when you are using thc electric
oven. Then too, when pies are
placed in this well insulated, moistair oven, a touch of the heat regu
lating dial measures and controls
the units of clean, electric heat. The
pastry bakes to a golden-brown
doneness while the apples attain
a tender, luscious consistency.
Should you choose to bake your
pie while you are out doing the
marketing or away playing bridge,
just tell the trusty Timer Clock
when to begin and when to end
the baking. Set the Temperature

Pie may be started in a cold oven uben baked in an electric range

variety of dessert? Even if pies did
come from heaven, they’d probably
fall with a smash, so why not make
the best of it and be contented with
making these delectable desserts at
home yourself? They are not hard
to cope with and the new automatic
electric range makes the expression
“easy as pie” blush with shame!
What’s that about the new elec
tric range? There are lots of things
about this versatile, resourceful
servant that will literally make you
wide-eyed with surprise. But one
thing that will particularly delight
you—whether you be a present or
a prospective pie maker—is the
nonchalant way in which this mir
acle range yields melt-in-your-mouth
pies!
A One-Step Process

Pies aren’t one bit fussy to make
when they are baked under the
watchful eye of this range’s Mir
acle Oven—they just take it easy
and make themselves at home. They
may be started in a cold oven, mind
you, making the business of bak
ing a one-step process. So, if you
are prone to forget to turn on the

Control and turn the switch to
Bake; the next thing you’ll know is
that you have a delicious pie in
your midst.
You’ll not be able to resist this
apple pie, not only because the
early harvest apples are appearing
on the market now and they are
particularly delicious for pies, but
because an apple pie is quite the
easiest pie to eat that was ever
made. Here is our favorite recipe;
Easy Apple Pie
(Makes one two-crust pie)
ll/t cups flour
Apples
1 teaspoon salt Sugar
Vs cup fat
Butter
Ice water
Spice
Sift, measure and again sift flour.
Add salt. Cut in fat. Add ice water
(about 6 or 7 tablespoons). Divide
pastry, roll and line pie plate with
one portion. Fill pastry lined plate
with pared, sliced or quartered ap
ples, sugar, butter, and spice. Add
top crust or strips and flute edges.
Place pie in cold electric oven. Set
temperature control to 400° F. or
475’ F. Turn switch to Bake and
bake 1 hour.

THE EASIEST WAY
When a maid or home helper is needed, the easiest
way to secure one is through the “Help Wanted"
column in The Courier-Gazette. Simply Phone 770.

townspeople for their friendly co- ;
operation and liberal patronage
Mrs. Alida Fessenden and daugh
ter Florence are returning to Newtonville. Mass, today following a
rummer parsed in town
Miss Elaine 8prucc of Camden
spent the weekend with her aunt Mrs
Stonie Jameson
Cbuglass Walker leaves Wednes
day for New Haven. Conn., where he
will enter Yale Medical School
Mr and Mrs Donald Hanly and J

daughter Corallle of Concord. N C
who have been spending the past
month at Lake Megunticook Cam
den. are at Mrs Edith Aldrich's. The
Elms for two weeks
Mr and Mrs William L Roberts
and daughter Dorothv of Dorchester
Mass. are viaiting Mr and Mrs E P
Starrett.
Miss Marian Starrett has returned
home from a vacation spent on Monhegan She will this week resume

’
J
j

her Commercial course at Ballard
Business College. Rockport
Mrs Gladys Moore and family 1
have moved from the Fogarty house j
to the Vinal Kelleran house on |
Wadsworth street.
Miss Betty Brown has gone to Au- j
burndale Ma s where she will enter
Lasell Seminary
Lewis Jchrtson «*q recently to ,
Florida to engage in yachting.
Howard Swift is at home from the I

Student Gardenfrs Training School (
at New York Botanical Oarden N Y
Mr* A T Oould and Albert P
Oould of Marblehead and Boston
pasted the weekend in town.
Edward R Aldrich of Boston is
guest of his mother Mrs Edith Al-'
drlch at The Elms
The WC.T.U. County Institute
held two interesting meetings Friday
The afternoon session was epened by
the oresident. Miss Crandon and
after a short devotional service, re
marks were made by members. The
chief feature cf the afternoon was
the talk and demonstration which
Mrs Clara Emery of Rcckland gave
shewing the effects of alcohol upon
various substances Box lunch was
at 6 30 The evening fusion was
epened with a devotional service con
ducted by Rev H F Leach Miss
Crandon read her report presented at
the convention in June. Mrs Clara
Emery of Rockland, county director
fcr publicity L.T.L.. and medal con
test. in a short talk set forth possible
activities ln those lines, and Miss
Alena Ycung director for education
as to alcchol. and world peace, pre
sented vital truths "As it seems to
Seth Parker." a sketch, was read by
Miss Stewart
Paul Morgan has returned to Uni
versity of Maine, after spending a va
cation at his home.
Mr. and Mrs Fred J Overlock, ac
companied by their niece and
nephew. Sarah Wilson and Ross Wil
son. motored Sunday to Augusta
where they were Joined for lunch by
Mr. and Mrs. E3rle Wllscn and son
Earle of Oray.
The Thomaston Garden Club will
meet Thursday at 3 o'clock at home
of Miss Rita Smith. Main street. Mrs.
E. M. Lawrence of Rockland will be
the speaker.
Mis Earle Wilson of Oray was guest
cf relatives ln town a few days.
Mrs. Fred Overlock, Mrs. Milton
Dalzell and Miss Marjorie Dalzeil
spent Wednesday in Bridgton. Miss
Dalzell enteriijg thc Academy for her
senior year.
Mr and Mrs William T Smith and
son William went yesterday to North
Attleboro. Mass., to attend the funeral
of Mrs Earle C Smith
William J. Smith, Jr., has entered
Tufts College.

WARREN
Alien Ccgan has gone into business
for hltmeH at thc John Sidensparker
garage. Patronage appreciated—ad.
Check and Double Check! Thc
Courter-Oazette Is offering one ol
the biggest values of the year in fine
printed stationery — Rytex Double
Check with your Monogram and Ad
dress on the Sheets and Envelopes
for $100.
’ostage 10 cents. Sep
tember only! Don't fail to see this
smart personal stationery.

DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
By Appointment

Over Newberry's 5c A 10c Store
ROCKLAND. ME.
Telephone 415-W

NOW! THREE YEARS TO PAY
for Your New Cookstove or Furnace
AND-NO DOWN PAYMENT
We are pleased to make thi» remarkable offer.
nace in our store.

AU

installed.

BEST GRADE old growth mountain
wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly
dry: junks $9 50; fitted, »IO WALTER
JI. SPEAR. 236 Rankin St Tel 365-R
P ____________
110-112

BOYS brown suit with two trousers
for aale. also blue woolen sweater. size
34 Tel 433-R_______________ 112-114

BECKWITH PLAYER piano for .ale.
coat 9555 tell for 485 roll, and bench.
Tel 41-M MRS OEO TARR City
________________________________ 112*114
ADDING MACHINES. Cash Registers.
Typewriter. All makes. for aale. to let.
and repaired
Nrw Royal and Corona
mr'abieH 20 per cent cash dl.
ShawWalker omce supplle.. delivered free
Write MAINE SPECIALTY CO., Rockland
or phone 144
111-113

HOUSEHOLD furnishings for aale at
the Dr Sherman place, at the Keag.
MRS W B SHERMAN___________ 112*114

Just sign one paper and make payments

HOOVER POTATO digger lor .ale.
Uned one season
Perfect condition
MRS A LUNDEN. West Rockport
110*112

No down payment, no red tape.

WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
from the manufacturer and .ave? Also
wood at the mill from tl up Delivery
extra. L. A. PACKARD. R P.D., Thom
aston
95-tf

COLD WEATHER IS APPROACHING
ORDER YOUR FURNACE OR RANGE TODAY

BEST DRY hard fitted wood 98 50.
mixed wood 9G. long wood 97 FRANK
ERICKSON Thomaaton. Rt 1. Box 70
________________________________ ,..112

STUDLEY FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

MRS. FLORENCE A. BI KER

DUTCH NECK

Mrs Florence A. Buker. 63. wife I
of Major Oeorge A Buker. former
warden of the Maine State Prison
died suddenly trom a heart attack
and complicatioiu 8aturdav at her
home in Bath She had been in poor
health for some tlm.- and had been
under a physician's cart although at
tending daily to her household duties
She arose as usual Saturday, but
while
preparing
breakfast
was
stricken by an ill turn and lapsed
into a coma
Mrs Buker was a daughter of i
Oeorge and Abbie Emery Brooks and
was educated ln Bath schools. Sh<
was married to Mr Buker Nov 27
1880 and lived for a year and a half
at Peaks Island when Mr Buker was
manager of the Peaks Island Water
& Gas Co and during the war liveo
successively at Forts McKinley and
Williams when Major Buker wav at
tached to the Coast Artillery USA .,
and in Thomaston from 1937 to 1630
when h-;r husband <w wanted of the
State prison.
Besides her husband he u survived
by twp davt.tlcK Mis. Charles Doten
of Portlwi and M-s Whitman R
Mitchell a: ILi'li; also by one s. i.
Ralph Buzcr of Beaumont. Texas
and by cne sister. Mrs Charles
Reger? of Whi-keag.

Mr and Mrs. E A. Burns of
Friendship were callers Sundav eve- {
rang at the home of O A Burns

ROCKPORT

♦

Three years to pay for any brand new cook stove or fur

from earnings. Oil burner in range if desired.

283 MAIN STREET

FOR SALE

Mr and Mrs Millard Creamer, ac
companied by friends from Oardl- I
ner. recently enjoyed a trip to Quebec !
and other points of Interest ln
Canada
Mr and Mrs Brainerd Winchen
bach of South Waldoboro are spend- ,
ing a week with A E Winchhcnbach

Mrs. Ada Wellman visited a few
days last week with friends ln Rock
land.
Mr and Mrs. Bedfleld Miller and
daughter Lorna of Lawrq were guests
Sunday of Mr an Mrs Claude Miller
Mrs Pearl Winchenbaugh of Back
Cove pared Wednesday with her
parents Mr and Mrs O. A Bums
Mr and Mrs Merton lienner and
Mrs Hattie Merrill were recent call-

TELEPHONE 1154

They're Here! New 1936

PHILCOS
iwu-a -v

House-Sherman, Inc.

c *

<S>ZU up

442 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.

THE PROPERTY of the late Elden
Jones. 12 Stanley lane. Rockland. I. for
sale five room house, with .table con
nected all ln extra good condition; alao
bouse lot with buildings on Stanley
I-ane can be bought separately or to
gether
Por details Inquire of H. 6.
FOSSETT. Union. Mr____________ 110-112

FIVE SECOND-HAND wmdowa 64'iX
23'«. good for aun porch; two door.
6 ft 6 In by 2's ft with glaaa 3 ft 5 In x
19'a In ; also marble top pedestal and
gavel. E E SIMMONS Tel. 156-M
________________________________ 110*112
One couch bed. dining table, two
working tablea. stands, one couch cover
and lap robe, dishes and glassware, slop
jars, tool cheat, four gal Jar. one clock,
mirrors. alx trunks, picture., and dry
good, silverware carpets and bedding
11 LISLE ST_____________________ 112-114

H1OH ORADE upright piano, taken
In exchange ot baby grand, for sale.
Perfect condition. In every way aa good
as new Beautiful mahogany case, late
design, bench to mach. Priced for quick
sale. Cash or terma
MAINE MUSIC
CO Tel Rockland 708

FISHERMENS NOTICE—An especially
fine lot spruce laths for sale, sawed extra
thick at C E OVERLOCK’S MILL. South
Warren TeL 3-4 Warren
110*112

FOR SALE
All the shoe repairing machines be
longing to the late C Fred Miller One
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Advertlaementa ln thl. column not tc
12 LaIldl’ ““<•»»>» ,or. !*wln« °n
eiceed three llnee Inserted once for 2*
one Singer Machine, for patches;
To the Holders id
centa. three tlmea for 50 centa Addl- a11 other machines used in finishing;
CAMDEN A- ROCKLAND WATER CO .
two horT
0^81 Electric
Firat Consolidated Mortgage Oold Bonds. tlonal IlniTfiv ®rente each to *ne *fm.
10 cent* for three
motor "ne shoe makers bench MRS
dated April 2. 1917 due April I. 1927
make
a
lln.
c
raED
MILLER
Camden,
19 Crou Bt
Notice l» hereby given that, pursuant
_ _______________________________ 109-117
to tbe provisions at Section 4 of the In __________ '
denture dated April 2 1917. between
TWENTY-THREE foot Power Boat for
the Camden A- Rockland Water Com
pany and the Security Trust Company, H***w***u**w*u*uuw*8| sale CHARLES HENDERSON. Thomas
ton
107*112
ax Trustee and at the bonds issued
under aald Indenture. Camden h. Rock
DRY fitted hardwood, dry cord wood.
land
Water
Company
has
elected
to
2 ft and 4 ft. lengths Dry slabwood,
’ pay and redeem all or Ita Fi-xt Consol I 4 ft and 1 ft. lengths Loam, gravel,
Mortgage Oold Bonds, dated April
sand for sale. Trucking of all kinds.
sre on Mrs Laura Turner of Broad 2dated
1917 and due April 1. 1137 Issued f RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call on FRANK REED Tel 572 Camden.
end outstanding under uld Indenture, farmers In Knox County Make up lo _ _______________________________ 101*112
Cove
No experience or capital
and accordingly all of uld bonds are 912 a day
Mrs Ada Wellman ls a visitor for called (or payment and redemption and needed Write MCNESS CO . DEPT M
KITCHEN tables ano while Iron bed97»tf
Freeport,
Illinois
112*lt stead cheap__ 120 LIMEROCK ST
will
be
redeemed
on
October
I
1935.
by
several weeks at the home of Miss payment ot principal amount thereof
FOR SALE Mighty fine bargains can
wanted for Rawletgh Route of
plus a premium or two and one-hall 800MAN
Julia Kaler of Waldoboro
families. Write today RAWLEIOH. be had at Stovers just read over a few
per cent together with aouued Intereat DEPT
of theae ' More For Lesa ' values and
ME1-74-SA. Albany, N Y
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Anderson of j to the date last aforesaid
I
_______________
______________ H7*Th* 118, then call and see the rest Cement 90c
Lowlel. Mass. arc visiting his aun’ j Payment of the principal of uld
hag Slate Surface Roollng 92 50 roll
AGENTS wanted
Sell hosiery
bonds will be made upon presentation
Bullseye P.ooflng 91 50 roll. Dlrlgo Roof
and surrender thereof with th* April 1. i rial line Ladles', men's, children's Coating 9125 gal Dlrlgo Plastic 5 lb
Mrs Edgar Wallace and famUy.
Send for par- call 89c
1936 and all subsequent coupons at I Profitable seUlng plan
Casco Paint, all colors 9179
Dr Charles McClure of N wton tached at the offlee of the Knox County tlculare
LeBARON HOSIERY CO
. 59c qt. r Outside and Oloss White
Everett.
Mass
107*112 gal
Trust
Company.
Successor
Trustee.
Mass., spent the weekend with his
15c over)
Pratts Poultry Regulator
Rockland Maine Coupons due October
WILLING, dependable Uiduatrlous loow ; large pkg SOr small package 25c Pratt's
family wh ohave been in this com- , 1. 1925. ahould br detached and present American
Worm Powder 80c pkg Pratts Lice
girl
23
yeara
wuita
lull
or
ed for payment tn the usual manner part time work ln office or store Best Killer 25c pkg K »' Karr large can 91 00
munity the past season
On and after Ortober 1. 1905 intereat of references
Bag Balm 50c can
Write "DEPENDABLE email can 57c can
In respect to all of uld bonds ,hall cease care The Coiirlbr-Oazctte
112*114 Hog pitch 15c lb 2 lbs. »5r Presto Preand thr coupons for interest subse
serv
Jars
pts
83c
dz
qts 93c dz 2 qts.
YOUNO married man wants steady
quent to thr date last aforesaid shall be
33 dz Jar Rubbers 6 dz 25c Jar Lif
CLARRY HILL
»b can do pratlcally anything R L S 91
null and void
ters
25c
each
Jelly
Tumblers
dz.
ox 156, Union, Me__________ 112*114 Spices 10c Jar Vinegar 27c (ral 49c
Dated. Rockland. Maine. August 28.
Brown
Mr and Mrs Raymond Taylor. Mrs 1935
POSITION wanted as mother's helper Sugar 5 lbs 30c 10 lbs 55c. Molasses 65c
CAMDEN A* ROCKLAND WATER CO Write L M YOUNO. 29 Parkjt.__ 111*113 al Clabber Olrl Oaktng Powder 5 lb can
Agnes Savage and Mrs Oeorge Tack
BY WILLIAM T COBB President
Rolled Oats 4 lbs 25c Oran Meal
EXPERIENCED voung lady would like 0c
lm-T-tis
10 lbs 39c Pea Beans 5 lbs 29c Johnson
Dorct. istcr, Mass., called on friends
' position as stenographer or bookkeeper Yelloweye
Be,ns 90c pk Farmer's Fa
| Best of references
Write STENOO '
here Saturday evenng.
vorite Dairy Feed 9173 bag Stover a
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STBT CO. | care The Courier-Gazette________ 110*112 Egg Mash and Growing Feed 92 00 bag
pairs made on her barn. Sanford Car- Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven,
STOVES bouglU and aold. furnaces Stock Fed 91 93 bag Corn Meal $175
Stonington, lale au Haut. Swan's
repaired and also trucking service c bag Calf Pellets 91 25
Mrs E.nma Jackson is having re
Island and Frenchboro
EOWARD OROTTON 138 Camden St STOVFR FLED MFO CO ROCKLAND
Effective Sept. 15. 1935
gill of Washington and Leon Ross
T*' 1214-M
___________
108 113 MAINE Phone 1200
112-114
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
FT. RNIS H ED bunga1ow or house wantthe workmen.
Raateru Standard Time
ed
for
winter,
well
heated
TEL
183-M
Down
Read Up
Arlington Burns was called to Wal ARead
112-114
M
P M
Ar. 500
tham. Mass, last Friday, owing to 530 lv Swan's Island.
6 30 Lv Stonington.
Ar. 3 45 i
«
the death cf hia brother. Oeorge 7 30 Lv North Haven.
Ar, 2 35
9t*-»*******«****9,
3 30 Ar Rockland.
Lv. 1 30
Arthur.
VINALHAVEN SERVICE
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment
Ar 3 45 !
W J. Smith mrile a business trip to 800 Lv Vinalhaven.
to let 93 50 week V F 6TUDLEY 288
9 20 A:
Rxkland.
Lv. 2 30 W *U***UUU*UU*UUUW Main Street Tel 1154____________ 112-tf
Union last Saturday.
112-tf
FIVE AND SIX room apartments to
COATS, suit and dresses made to let.
Mrs Alina Lamont of Walodboro
redecorated, bath, heater, garagr.
. order by professional dressmaker
Tel garden.
12 KNOX ST. Tel 156-W
spent Tuesday at guest of relatives
479-M or rail ot OLIVER PERRY'S. In- ___ ______________________
109-41
graham Hill
109*114
here.
FIVE room apartment with garagr to
TWO
WINDOWS
WMtE
TAKEN
Irom
let.
ALICE
FULLER
24
Linden
St.
Walter Feyler is working for Herb
. my home tn Washington II they are __________________________________ 112-tf
I
returned
no
questions
will
be
asked
ert Hawes in Union.
AT REDUCED price 7 room tenement
I MRS DORMAN__________________ 110-112
to let bath furnace, and garage at 23
Oorham Normal School.
■ YARN-We are prepared to make your Orange St
Apply ANSEL SAUNDERS
wool Into yam. Write for prices Also 21 Orange St Tel 218-W
Miss Eleanor Burns is attending
112-114
yam for sale. H A BARTLETT Har-,
FURNISHED apartment to let. two
is spending a few weeks at the home
mony Maine____________________ 108-117
rooms heat,
lights _
and
bath ------rf---------- —
. —
Miss Florence Wiley of Waehington
I HAVE THAT FALL REPAIRINO done HOUSE __
PARK BT Tel
330 __
I now.
Carpentering and painting at
of his sister. Mrs. Annie Miller.
FOUR room furnished apartmrnt
estimated post CHARLES L. COLLINS
I 155 Pleasant Bt
110*112 hath to let 96 week V F STUD
Mrs. Eva -Rot Jtns who has bren in
284 Main St Tel. 1154
11
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
the Maine Oeneral Hospital in Port
FOUR room apartment to let. un
order Keys made to nt all locks when
furnished.
Toilet
and
light*
93
50
week
original keys are loet House. Office oi
land the past seven weeks, is expect
Car. Code books provide keys lor all V F STUDLEY. 286 Main 8t Tel 1154
ing to return home next week
locks without bother. Scissors and _________________ ____ ___________ 113f-tf
Knives sharpened Prornnt service. Rea ) ATTRACTIVELY furnished rooms to let
Mrs bury Clarry has emplcymen’
sonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO J home privileges In private family, cenMain St . Rockland. Tel "91
106-t* Dl.E ST. Tel 418-M______ 112-114
at thc Jones Sanitarium in Union.
FOUR FOOT hard wood for saleT $5 00 FURNISHED house to let at 108 MID*
per cord; also store and Junk wuoq, 15c over) Pratt's__ Poultry Regulator
BBACOK STREET
9 5 50. at my place on Route 17. SIDNEY
APARTMENT to let furnished or un
MATINICUS
HUMES. Stickney Corner. Me Tel 8-5
Washington_____________________ log.nn furnished at 21 TALBOT AVE . Tel 84-R
BOSTON
________________
_______________ 112-n4
. bADlaJS Rename nsli guous e, stm-a
Prof, and Mrs. Calhoun have re
FURNISHED modern apartment to let
- land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
turned to New Haven. Conn. Mrs.
at 22'a Elm St. Inquire 24 Elm St Tel
■ solicited, a. C. RHODES. Tel. 519- *
W T DUE
..............................
INCAN
112*114
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
'_____________________ ____________ 106-tf 519-J
Calhoun and children having spent
MUNRO'S furnished residence, to le
beside
the
State
Hcusc,
and
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICF
the summer here where Prof Colhour.
or for aale. at 105 Llmerock St ; als.
KNOX. 88
August 31. A D, 1935
Munro's restaurant 8 PARK ST
overlooking Boston Common
joined thsm for the last week of thetr
We the undersigned, having been _____________ ___________________111-11
and Public Gardens.
duly appointed by the Honorable Melzer
stay.
FURNISHED ROOMS to let will
i T Crawford. Judge of Probate within kitchen
private family; bath
Mrs Judson Young has entered
and for said County. Commissioners to heat hotprivileges,
water. 81 UNION 8T Tel
receive and decide upon the claims of 836-R
Knox Hospital for surgical treatment j
____________
111*112-11
RESTAURANT
the creditors of Helen F. Fish, late of
Mrs. Orren Ames has returned j
Tenant's Harbor, tn said County, de
LARGE pleasant room to let upstair
a la carte and table d'bota
110*11
ceased. whose estate has been repre at 25 OAK ST
from Albion, accompanied by her
sented Insolvent, hereby give public
ATTRACTIVE furnished apartment t
Club Brcakfax
notice, agreeably to the order of the let.
aunt Mrs Jennie Whittaker.
heated. Adulta preferred
said Judge of Probate, that six months CALLeasily
757-R
H no-11
Lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Wentworth
from and after August 20th, 1935 have
FURNISHED room to let MRS. A. C
been
allowed
to
raid
creditors
to
present
Dinner
and son Hugh of New Rochelle. N. Y.
and prove their claims, and that tve JONES, 5 Talbot Ave. Tel. 576. 111*11
will attend to the dutv assigned us on
have been spending a few days with
SIX ROOM second floor flat v
Monday. September 23. 1935 and Thurs bath to let. adults only. Inquire I
hls sister, Mrs. Weston L. Ames and
day. February 20. 1936 at the Probate LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St
CAFETERIA
Court Room Knox County Court Houae. _ ___________ _ __________________ Hl
family.
Union street. Rockland. Maine, at two
FURNISHED apartment to let.
of the clock tn the afternoon of each of
Pleasant
outside
location
fac

School opened Sent. 9 with Miss
aald days.
modern Hot water heat Apply F
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
SHAW. 47 No. Main St Tel. 422-R
Cummings as teacher.
IIARRY E WILHWJt
AIRBED M STRZlt'T
Streets. Modem and up-toClayton Young enters Colby Col
CohiifiisslOjiers.
FURNISHED house to let at 38
date
A variety of foods
106-T-112 KIN ST Tel 110-M
lege this fall.
1
J
------------------ !■ ■'
moderately
pried
Margaret Rowland 'has a position
HOUSE at Crescent Beach, Owls
Me nine rooms, electric lights,
teaching school in Ogunquit.
trie pump to sink and bath
BUROPFAN PLAN RATBI
garage, privilege of a garden. |
Mrs.
Rcbinson
and daughter
month Apply ROSE HILL FARM
Head. Tel. 341-R
li
Rachel of Matlnlcus Reck Light sta
Room* without bath
An Ad.
These
MODERN HOUSE to let. partly
tion were callers here last week, en
$2.00 Up
nlshed. garage
MINNIE C. SMIT
route to Searsport where Mi's Rob
Spring St. Tel 45-J.
1
Columns
Will
Sell
Rooms
with
bath
inson Is to enter High School this
HALF HOUSE to let. in excellent
ditlon Corner Warren and Knoi
$3.00 up
fall.
■Apply 11 JAMES ST.
Anything From a
FIVE-ROOM tenement to let. cel
shed, lights and flush. SARAH
Special rate! fer
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Daucett. who
Needle to an Anchor.
BARTER Tel. 213-R.____________ 10
permanent eccupeney
were returning home after spending
FOUR room furnished apartment v
bath to let. $6 week. V. F. STUDL
What Do You Want
a week at the Libby camp on Ames
Main St . City.
)o
bury Kill.
FURNISHEDiiapartment to let,
rooms and bath, 77 PARK ST. Tel
Miss Anne Townsend has closed
to Sell ?
__________________________ K>
her cottage cn Mechanic street and

Mr and Mrs. Orover Carver and
ron Robert and her mother Mre.
George Wiley who have been vblt
ing Mr. and Mrs C W. Jenkins for
two davs. left Saturday. The Carvers
wlll visit Mre. Wiley at her home in
Arlington. Mass. before proceeding
to Pittfburg. Pa where they wlll
make their home. Mr Carver having
been transferred there from Great
Falls. Mont., where he has been em
ployed the past six years Mr and
Mr:. Jenkins and guests spent Fri
day on a motor trip to Bangor and
Ellsworth.
Maynard Oraffam. princ*pal of tho
Milo Orammar School, spent the
weekend at his home on Mechanic
street.
Thc September meeting of thc
Rockport Oarden Club will be held
Tucday at 8 o'clock at the home of
Mtss Marion Weidman A large at
tendance is desired as plans will be
dfccuised for the ccmirp wlr/er's
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Cash and Mrs
Effie Veazie motored to Skowhegan
Friday night as guests at a familv
dinner party at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Herbert Ingraham in honor of
Herbert's birthday anniversary. At
Ea*t Vassalboro thev were joined byMrs. Annabel Calcs. Following the
dinner the entire party motored to
Lakewood and attended the play "You
and I.”
Russell TTiurston. who has been em
ployed as Instructor at the CCC Camp
at Princeton has been transferred to
the new OCC Camp at Camden
Harbor Light Chapter OES
meets this evening Pirnic supper at
6.30 with Mrs Beulah Blakely anil
Mrs. Owendolyn Buzzell in charge.
Earl Achorn, principal at Liberty
Orammar School was at home over
the weekend.
Mr and Mrs Enos E Ingraham are
occupying a cottage at Norton's Pond
lor a week
Postmistress Hildred Rider is hav
ing a two-weeks' vacation from her
duties at the local office.
Mrs. Everett Pitts and daughter
Jo:e phlne who have been visiting her
mother. Mrs. Josephine Wall for the
summer, left Monday for their home
in New Orleans. La. Enroute they
spent Mondav night with Mr Pitts
in Boston. They were accompanied
by Sherwood and David Aiken who
were also returning to New Orleans
after a season spent at the home of
L. True Spear. Main street.
Ernest Ingraham, who has been
pa'slng a week's vacation with his
uncle Charles F. Ingraham went
Sunday to West Point. N. Y. He made
the trip to Manchester. N. H with returned Monday to Philadelphia.

Legal Notice_ _ _ _ jn Everybody’s Column

WANTED

«

?

TO LET

• MISCELLANEOUS •

HOTEL’
BELLEVUE

BOSTON.

TENEMENT cf five rooms to let a

^ggragg

89 MASONIC ST.

Tgi. 299-W

Every-Other-D*/

®SOCl ETY

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Put in your kitchen onr of the new

GLENWOOD
i____ ___________

(Mrs. Leo F Strong entertained
arrival!. thia depart
ment upeelally denim Information of recently at Italian dinner and con
aortal happening! partlaa. mualcala. ate
Notea aent by mall or telephone will be tract at her summer home. Birch
gladly received
Villa. Hosmer's Pond Her guesu
TEUPHONK
nt i im were Mrs C W Proctor. Mrs. Ralph
Trim. Mre. Helen Olli Perry, and
Mayor and Mrs, L. A. Thurston wree
Miss Harriet OUI.
hosts to members of the Christmas
Sewing Club and husbands Thursday
A. H Newbert Association wiU re
night at a corn roast at Lake Megun
sume iU of'tcls' meetings Friday
ticook
Special guests werc Karl
night, at the Crescent Beach cottage
Thurston of Wilmington. Del and
of Mr. and Mn. F C. Boody . Picnic
Miss Jeanette Stahl.
supper will precede business, tne
committee
comprising
Capt. and Mrs Ross L. Wilson and soliciting
Mrs.
Clara
Watt*
and
Mrs
Evelyn
son Kennedy of Elgin. Ill., and Mrs
John O. Stevens, have returned from Orcutt. The men wiU be In charge
a delightful motor trip to Quebec. of transportation.

r

RANGES

Mrs Oeorge B. Wood and Miss
Caroline Littlefield have returned
from a week's visit with Mr. and
Mrs Alexander Lightfoot < Abbie
Bird* ln Hyannisport. Mass

The best range that can br made.

Trade In Your Old Range

£^9 "P

Burpee Furniture Co.

H. F Club met Thursday evening
at thc home of Mrs. Frank Horeyseck.
Mr and Mrs. Orlando Cole. Mr.
and Mrs. Max Aronoff and Jascha
Brodsky who have been at Rockport
for the summer, left Monday.
Messrs. Cole. Aronoff and Brodsky
are members of the Curtis String
Quartet. Mr. Brodsky goes to Ken
tucky where his marriage to Mis*
Marian Head will take place. Miss
Head is a student at the Curtis Insti
tute of Music and has .visited Rock
port ln past summers.

Mr. and Mrs t£. R. Veazie. and
daughter Louise, and Mrs Mary
Veazie. were guests of relatives in
Woolwich Sunday.

Mrs. Hany Leon who has been at
the home of Mr. and Mrs A C
Jones for the summer left Monday, i
accompanied by Miss Anne Me- '
Laughlin, vacationing from the
Senter Crane store. Mrs. Leon and
Miss McLaughlin are to spend a few
days ln Worcester. Mass., then going
on to , Peekskill. N. <Y., Miss Mc
Laughlin will visit relatives ln Long
Island. N. Y.. Mrs. Leon continuing
on to (Washington, D. C.. where she
will be met by her husband. The
trip to thetr home in Charlotte. N. C„
will be made ln a leisurely manner,
making several short stops enroute,
and arriving there Sept. 28.

The BIG HIT

Stevens. Albert McCarty. Crosby
Ludwick. Miss Mary Haskell. William
Brown of Auburn. Supt. and Mrs.
E L. Toner, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Hopkins.

Montreal, the White Mountains and
Mrs Lester Plummer and grand
Bridgton Returning they were over
daughter Martha were guests for a
Priced fr«n
night guests of Mr and Mrs Byron
few days last week of Mr. and Mrs
I. Wilson ln Portland.
Pay only $1.00 each week if ypu wish
Willard Bewail, ln Brunswick They
were
joined
on
Sunday
by
Mr
Plum

Mrs J. 6. Jenkins was hosteis to
Corner Club for cards Friday after mer. Capt. H. R. Huntley. Norma
ROCKLAND. ME.
Seavey and Mrs. Paul Wallis, all re
noon
llltf
turning home that night.
Mr and Mr Forest Pinkerton have
Friends were interested to note ln
Miss Helen Kennison who has been
as guests Mrs. Pinkerton's mot 1 mt
the Boston Herald of Sept 12 the pic
with
Rev.
and
Mrs.
C
E.
Brooks
for
and sister Mrs. Calvin Emmons of
Biddeford and Mrs William Alien of j the summer, has gone to South Port ture of Mrs Albert T. Oould among
the grouped members of the woman's
land to resume teaching school
Old Orchard Beach.
committee of the Atlantic Deep
Mr. and Mrs. L, F. Mills have re Waterways Association convention.
Arthur B. Richardson who went to
New York to see hls family sail oni turned to Boston after visiting Mr.
Nelson Crockett and Miss Flora
the Steamship Manhattan last Wed Mills mother. Mrs. Ambrose Mills
Coombs motored to Fryeburg yester
nesday returned to Rockland yester-1
Mss. William EUlngwood and Mrs day accompanied by Howard Crock
day to be with hls son Albert until
M. F Lovejoy were among guests at ett and John Kart to enter Fryeburg
the latter goes to Prirreton ngxt
a luncheon given by Mrs. John Academy as students.
week Mr Richard'on then sails for
Creighton
and
Mrs
Benjamin
England.
Mr and Mrs. T. E. McInnis and
Nichols in Union Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon D. Crosby have
Atwood Levensaler motored to J
Mrs Ross L. Wilson of Elgin. Hl., returned from a weekend trip to
Orono Saturday with Mr and Mrs
Walter C. Ladd He entered Univer gave a 1 o'clock luncheon and bridge Moosehead Lake where they were at
sity of Maine for a year's special Saturday at the home of Mrs John the Wooster Cabins
O. Stevens. Talbot avenue. Table
study.
Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
und room decorations were exquisite
The program committee of the I ly carried cut in pastel shades Stevens, has returned from a visit
Methcbesec Club, comprising Mrs Honors were won by Mrs. Cleveland of several weeks with hts grand
Oladys Morgan, chairman. Mrs. Ruth L. Sleeper, Mrs. J. N. Southard and parents. Mr and Mrs Robert Hans
EUlngwood. Mrs Onssa Merritt. Mrs Mrs J. A Burpee
Other guesu com. in Machias
Edith Blaney and Mrs Lenora Coop were Mrs Harriet Frost. Miss Anne
Alan L. Bird, governor of the 38th
er. recently met at Mrs Blaney's B Blackington. Mre. H. F. Hicks.
home to prepare program material Mrs H. B F«les. Mrs Elisabeth district, and Mre. Bird have returned
which will shortly go into thr print rfehn, Mrs. I. Harry Boynton of from a trip which took them to the
annual conclave of the 31st district
ers' hands The year's study on Italy Lexington. Miss., and Mrs. Stevens
(Massachusetts) Rotary Interna
promise* to be of most timely Inter
est.
Woman's AuxUiary of St. Peter's tional at Poland, where they were
church will meet Thursday at 2:30 among the honor guests. They also
Lewis Nieherson of Frenchboro was
attended a conference In New Hamp
at the rectory
a weekend guest of his sister. Mrs
shire
Mr Bird spoke before the
Stanley C. Boynton.
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Belfast Rotary club earlier ln the
Carl Thurston who has been spend Elmer Witham. entertained Friday week.
ing two week* with hls parents. Mayor afternoon her guests being Ruth
Mrs Harvey C. Pease of Wiscasset
and Mrs. L A Thurston, and with Robinson. Caroline Webster. Helen
was guest for the weekend of her
Powell
Kathleen
Blackman
and
hls grandmother Mn. Fremont Bev
sister Mrs. Stanley Walsh, at The
erage at North Haven, left for Wil Naomi Rackllffe. Mrs Ieving Bar
Highlands.
bour
was
a
special
guest
A
cobweb
mington. Del Friday
furnished entertainment, ln addition
Mbs Virginia Walker who is in
Mrs. Joseph Wheeler entertained to many other games, ln which Miss
training
at
the Massachusetts
T Club at Mre Ednah Robbins' oot- Blackman a-on all the highest honors
General
Hospital.
Boston, spent the
Refreshments
were
served.
tage al Lake Megunticook Thursday
weekend with he,r parents. Mr. and
night.
IMr and Mrs. Hervev Allen and Mrs. L. A. Walker. Summer street.
Mrs Ine* Strong entertained at a children. Robert Hervey and Patricia
••1 ASK NO OTHER HEAVEN"
house party Wednesday. Thursday have returned from two week's stay
I ask no other heaven
and Friday of last week at Urr home at thetr cottage at Lake Megunticook
Than Rio In December
When mangoes gleam like copper
in Lincolnville Center her giests be
Down all the lanes I know.
R
Kendall
Oreen
went
to
Boston
ing Mrs. Karl Packard. Mrs Bert.
Whrn oleander! flower
Beside the blue-tiled gateway*,
Maxey. Mrs Charles Maxey. Mrs. Sunday to resume his studies as a
And high and proud past Oavea
Earl Dow. Mrs Alice Oregory and Junior at the Massachusetts College
The great cloud-galleons go.
of Optometry.
Mrs Fred Oregory
When all the world s an altar

Robert Alien Hervev Allen and
Russell Bartlett Jr went to Orono
yesterday to resume their studies at
University of Maine Francis Mc
Alary and Maurice Duncan relumed
to thc University last woek to report
for football practice
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—------------------------------------------------Principal and Mrs Joseph Blaisdell
entertained at a house party at their
summer home ln Sidney over the
weekend, many of the group attend
of the
ing the new Barry play at Lakewood
on Saturday.
Quests were Miss
WORLD SERIES
Dorothy Parker. Miss Marguerite de
Rochemont. Mr. and Mre. Joseph
■
Robinson. Miss Margaret Helller,
Mrs. Ruth ' Brackett Spear, Miss
!
Jeanette Stahl.
Miss Margaret
THE

Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Shaw who
have been visiting Mrs. Carrie
Burpee Shaw and Mrs. A. F. Oreen
are returning to East Orange. N. J.,
today. They are accompanied by
Mrs John Farber (Alice Shaw) re
turning to New York after the season
spent with her mother. Mrs. Carrie
Burpee Shaw, at Coopers Beach.
Dr and Mrs Charles L. Cragin
of Portland were weekend guests of
Miss Mabel Pillsbury at Ingraham
HIU.

The executive board of the Rubins
tein Club is meeting Wednesday at
2:30 at the home of Mrs. Edith
Blaney. Llmerock street.
Programs of the Shakespeare
Society are tn the hands of the
members' attractively gotten up with
robin s egg blue covers. Reading and
1 study this season will include
L'Aiglon. the Cleinence Dane version
of Rostands famous play, and King
Henry The Fourth and Merry Wives
of Windsor The opening meeting
will be on Oct. 7 at the home of Mrs.
Rosa Littlefield, with Mrs Angelica
Olover as leader. The present of
ficers are: President. Mrs Ethel
Lovejoy, vice president. Mrs Maud
Comins. secretary Mrs Harriet
Frost; treasurer, Miss Lucy Rhodes;
program committee. Miss Caroline
Littlefield. Mre. Alice Jameson and
Mrs Edith Blaney

NEW 1936

PHILCO

Mrs. Knott C. Rankin was hostess
to the Christmas Sewing Club at Its
last week's meeting.

Itoocvik Club has luncheon today
ut Trails' End. Ash Point.

Mrs. David Rubenstein of Brookline. Mass is at her Rockland home.
Mrs Evelyn McKusick on a week s
vacation from the Rockland Loan ABuilding Association left Monday for
, Stony Brook. Long Island. N. Y, ac: companied by her son. Maurice, who
will enter Stony Brook School On
her return Mrs. McKusick will visit
’ Misses (Myra and Winifred Fitch in

Bovs with golden bodies
flash Into emerald combers.
And children s broken laughter
Is lovely on the breeze
Thst blows from Ipancma
Around our blue Lagoa
Where roads are drifted scarlet
From great flamboyant trees.

No cloudy-capped Olympus.
No mythical Valhalla.
No walls of pearl and Jasper.
Can lure my mortal eyes
For while love laughs beside me
In Rio. In December.
I ask no other heaven.
No fairer Paradise!
Elizabeth Hanly Danforth

k

Comique Theatre

GODINO
SiameseTwins

Points

THAT

Point

TO

Better Slocking VALUE!

Fales Circle. Ladies of thc O.A.R .
will have a beano party Wednesday
at the home of Mrs Lora Boynton.

PHILCO
84B

20

Tune-in
baseball's classic
with this fins performing
Baby Grand—the champion
radio in its price field!
EASY

Mr. and Mrs A. D. Morey have re( turned from five days' motor trip
taken while Mr. Morey has been
j vacationing frotr. the Gulf Refining
Co. Accompanied by Mr. and Mrs
Charles T. Keith of Waterville they
motored leisurely through the White
Mountains, visited several of the
fairs, and spent Saturday at Lake- j
wood.

J/oW THIGH-MOW

House-Sherman, Inc.
MAINE

ROCKLAND.

SILK STOCKINGS

X

They're made with these magic strips in
the garter tops which absorb strain, add
to comfort, and prolong the life of your

w
"

stockings.

TERMS

Thigh-Mold Chiffons get their crystal
clearness as a result of the patented
Clari-phane ringless knitting process.

Miss Virginia Tyler of Cambridge
is making an extended visit with tier
aunt. Mrs A. D. Morey, and has
entered school here.

Thigh Molds

Edward Oonia and Eliza Derry
tune returned from Boston where
they attended thc gift show at Hotel
Statler and the Parker House They
were accompanied by Mrs Oonia and
Mida Packard who vblted relatives.
Mrs Carl Clark of Marlboro returned
with them and b vblting her sbter.
Mrs Oonia. for two weeks.
(Ellis Mills arrived from Kew Yck
Sunday to spend two weks with hls
grandmothr Mrs. Ambrose Mills. anJ
mothei Mrs. Ethel Clark.
Mr< Charlotte Hookins Is sub
stituting at the High School for Miss
Marguerite Salmcnds wha has had to
go to her home in Winslow due to
illness.

Mr and Mrs Theodore Sylvester
entertained a familv party at their
home on Birch street place Sunday
afternoon In honor of their aunt.
Miss Mary 8 Emery of Washington.
D. C. The gathering included Mr
and Mrs. James W. Emery. Mrs. Le- j,
Roy Tolman. Misses Oladys. Jocephir.? and Mary Tolman. Evans Tol
man of Rockville. Mr and Mrs. LouU
Callahan and Miss Beulah Callahan
of Bangor Mrs Frederica Tibbetts.
Cynthia Tibbetts. Dorothy Sylvester,
Master Teddy and Harlan Sylvester.

are

made

the

in

new

<»

Screetilite Shades, designed by Orry-

*

Kelly for the most glamorous of Holly
wood stars.

<4

They cost no more than ordinary
stockings.

recommend Thigh-MotJt at the
outitanding hottery talue ia town,
Yr

$1.00

FULLER-COBB, luc.

Mrs. Elizabeth Babb entertained
at cards Saturdav night. Mr and Mrs
Alvin Dean of Portland. Mrs Lizzie
May HiU of Brooklyn. Miss Louise !
Butler, Mrs. Bello Allen. Mrs Lena
Simmons, and Prank Stanton The,
serving ot refreshments concluded a
pleasant cccasion.

All Thb Week—Matinee Saturday

Barry Connor's Laugh Riot

“THE UNEXPECTED HUSBAND”
Week Starting Monday. S. pt 23—Matinee Saturday. Sept. 28

B M Kaye's Delightful Comedy

“THE CURTAIN RISES’
Prim All Prrfonnanrm Mr and SI. plus tax. Tel. Skowhegan 434.
Nights at 8. Saturday Matinee 2.30 P. M.. Daylight Saving

M

PARK

i-ial.

WED.-THURS.

WALLACE BEERY

A jolly crowd of 36 gathered at the
Merry cottage kt Crescent Beach Sun
day. A picnic dinner was served and
"a fine time was had by all.” Present
were George Hall. Mr and Mrs
Ralph Colson, daughters Lucille and
Vilpia of Camden. Mr. and Mrs
Henry Allen, daughters Charlene and
Elaine of Tenant's Harbor. Mr. ano
Mrs. Alvin Richards. Mr. and Mrs
Mervyn Flanders, daughter Leona.
Mr. and Mrs. -Willis Sullivan, Mrs
Mattie Barter, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Lord, children Ronald. Jr.. Richard
and Shirlenc. Miss Feme Britto ana
Miss Helen Merry, all of Rockland
and Mrs. Charles E Oregory and
Charles L. Oregory of Glencove.

MRS. LIZZIE SIMPSON

WED.-THURS.
She Sang. "I'm in the Mood
for Love”...

He Played:

“Take It Easy"

"O'

(This ls the poem with which Mrs
Danforth concluded her most delightful
talk on Brazil sponsored by the tsalfHour Reading Club ln Thomaston earlier
thia summer It la printed at the re
quest of maw who heard lt then and
Mr and Mrs. Norman Kalloch left
wish to share lt with the readers of this
paper!
Sunday to motor to New York where

Methebesec Club had an outing
Miss Myrtle Haskell has returned Friday at the Chase Farm, with Mrs.
to New York after visiting Mr and Hester Chase as hostess. While the
Mrs Leo Howard and relatives.
sightly spot was fully enjoyed, cool
and cloudy weather kept the at
Miss Martha Hall who has been tendants. 25 In number, indoors for
guest of Miss Charlotte Buffum for the greater part of the day.
a few days, leaves tomorrow to visit
her brother Prof Howe W Hall.i n
Mr. and Mre E. F Olover were
CAMDEN, Me.
Orono, until Monday when she starts ho’ts to members of Mrs. Olover's.
♦♦♦♦
on the trip back to Honolulu where Sunday school class and husbands
WEDNESDAY
she has been employed for several Sunday* night at their home on I
years. She has also visited her Claremont street. 36 being present. I,
ON THE STAGE
brother Prinolpal William D. Hall, Dr. and Mrs. John Smith Lowe com- L
THF
in Castine. This is her first visit In Ing up from their summer home at
eight years to Rockland, her native Round Pond were accompanied by :
city. Miss Hall and her sister, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Munroe, and ,
Mary HaU. have recently returned Mre. Blakemoor of (New York and
from a summers trip which Included Round Pond. Mrs. John Robinson .
Iceland. Norway. Sweden. Denmark who has been a semi-invalid for
and Russia. Miss Mary going direct to
several weeks was given an especially
Los Angeles after landing in New
warm welcome. Picnic supper was
York, to sail for Honolulu where she
followed by an Informal sing of i and their wives in an amazing
teaches school.
favorite old hymns, with Mrs. L. A.
Vaudeville Aet
Walker and Miss Margaret O. Stahl
ON THE SCREEN
Dance Thursday night at Crescent
alternating at the piano. Solos werc
Beach.—adv.
“HOT TIP”
given by Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. Oladys
with
lise Allen Corner Is a member of Morgan, quartet numbers by Mr. and
Dancing Masters of America and Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mrs. Morgan and J Z.A7.V PITTS. JAMES GI.F.ASON
Also
School of The Dance ls open for Mr. Robinson, and Dr. Lowe gave a [
SILLY SYMFHONIE3
ollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew brief informal talk ln which he told i
ot the writing of “Abide With Me”. |
• street— #dv.
lOT-tf

4

FULLER-COBB, luc.

Worcester, Mass., and Miss Eda
Knowlton in Winchester, arriving
, home on Saturday.

Miss Emily MacDonald leaves
Norman Waldron returned to Man
Thursday to resume her studies at
Mr. and Mrs Faunce Thorndike
the Eastern Baptbt Theological lius. N Y., Friday accompanied by
and young son have returned to Mal-'
Richard
Oolding
of
Brooklyn,
who
seminary, in Philadelphia
den. Ma*s.. following a week’s visit’
has been hls guest at Spruce Head
with Mr and Mrs William C I
Mrs. Leola Rose and Mrs. Earl
Miss Owennie MacDonald has re Clement.
McIntosh have returned from a
turned to resume her studies at tlie
week's vbit with Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Clement of
Wheaton (Ill.) College. Charles Ellis
Huston in Portland
Danvers.
Ma:« . are visitors at tlie
and Richard Snow are members of
home of Mr. Clement's brother and
the
entering
class
I - Rev. Paul <Q. Brooks of Chatham,
sister-in-law. Mr and Mrs. William
t Mass., who with his family ls visitMrs. Evelyn McKusick is having a Clement.
, ing Rev and Mrs C. E. Brooks.
week's vacation irom the office of
■ preached at the Methodist church
Mrs Zebcdee Simmons gave a din
Rookland Loan & Building Associa
Sunday morning and gave a song
ner
nartv Friday for the “home folks"
tion.
recital there in the evening both oc
—former neighbors and friends. In
casions being greatly enjoyed by the
Miss Isabel Kirkpatrick is tn New the company were Mrs. Lizzie May
congregations.
Hill of Brooklyn, recently married;
York for two weeks.
Mrs. Oertrude Orey of New Hamp
Mrs Ernest Young al her cottage
Airs. William rilingwood. Mrs. H. shire; Nettle Oriffln. Rockland; Jen
at Dynamite Beach has as guests Dr. H Stickney of Belmont. Mass., and nie Putnam. Oeorgle Snow, Olla
and Mrs. Oeorge Jackson of Butler. Crawford Lake. Mrs. Robert M'- Hurd. Louise Butler. Jennie Pierc"
Penna.
Kinley of Union, and Mrs M F. Belle Allen. Elizabeth Babb Mabel
Lovejoy were at Lakewood Satur Putnam of South Thomaston. Pre
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose and Miss
day. Returning Mrs. Lovejoy and sented for entertainment were poetic
Lucy Walker werc guests a few days
Mrs. Ellirgwood were ovcii'jht recitations bv Jennie Putnam, who
last week of Miss Cora Hall and
also played lively selections, among
brother Oeorge Hall at Molincaux guests of Mrs McKinley.
Where summer lights her candles
which was the sprightly "Irish Wash
camp Megunticook Lake.
Of gold acacia blossom
Woman' During the evening cards
Upon a thousand hill*
And to the Sursum Corda
NCW FL 4YINO
were in order, after which the guests
Mr
and
Mrs.
Otis
Witham
of
Dam

Of Wind and wave snd sunlight.
“CHINA SEAS"
indulged In chatting and story tell
We breathe the heady Incenae
ariscotta
Mills
were
in
the
city
Sat

with
Thst Jasmin bloom distills
ing.
JEAN
IIARLOW.
CLARK
.GABLE.
urday.
Tn aee brown fishers counting
Their silver catch at morning.
To watch the great white liners
Oo slipping softly by.
To hall a blue boat beating
Acrosa the bay at twilight
Her tawny canvas painted
Against a tawnier aky.
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they will spend a week

The death ol Mrs Lizzie H Simp
son. 68. wife of Fred Simpson of Crichaven. occurred in Bucksport Sept
4. after a long illness.
Thc deceased waa born in Denmark,
Me . the daughter of Annie M <Cole*
and Eben Richardson Her early hie
wa-s spent in Buoksport, but lor thc
past 45 years she had been a resident
of Criehaven.
She is survived toy her husband;
four sons. Ellis, Roy, Ernest and
Scott, all of Criehaven; three daugh-'
ters. Mrs. Ruby Smith of Rcckland;
Mrs. Margaret Wilson of Weston.
Mass ; and Mre. Charlotte Clark ot
Union: one brother, Wlll Cole; and
one sister. Mrs. Flora B Lowell, both
of Bucksport; and 14 grandchildren.
The funeral was held at the home
of her sister. Mrs Flora B. Lowell In
Bucksport. Burial was in thc family
lot at Millvale.

WED. NIGHT IS BANK NIGHT
$25.00 GIVEN AWAY FREE
NOTE:

Announcement of winner to be made at
Park Theatre only. Be on hand!

TODAY

RI( HARD ARLEN. BRUCE 4 ABOT
in 'LET 'EM HAVE IT"

Mrs. Oeorge B. (Wood and Miss
Caro Littlefield have returned from
a visit with Mrs Abbie Bird Lightfoot
at Hyannisport. Mass.. Journeying in
Miss Littlefield’s car.

l&Sce

A greup of young people met
Thursday evening for supper and
| social evening at the cottage of Her| man Winchenbaugh One Hundred
Acre Island. Those present wer>'
i Miss Vernet Gross and Mrs Ellen
Nelson of Thomaston, Miss Harriet
j Orover. Miss Irene Billado. Miss Mil' died 'Mcodv. Mrs Helene Rackliff.

EVERY
IfiHT

Manual Winchenbaugh, Rov Mank.
j Charles Higgint. Dardy Rackliff, all
of Rockland and Elmer Nelson of
Thcmaston
Charles Higgins was
chef and prepared a marvelous fish
chowder while the coffee made by
Elmer Nelson was perfection. Prizes
I in beano went to Mrs Rackliff. Miss
Harriet Orover and Dardy Rackliff.

A Paramount Picture with

UNION FAIR

FRANCES LANGFORD
PATSY KELLY

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THUBSDAY. SEPTIMMB 24-25-26

Dance Thursday night at Crescent
Beach—adv,

PLAN NOW!
—FOR—

THREE RADIO ROGUES

3 BIG DAYS
Shows 2.00, 6.45 and 8.45. D. S. T.
Continuous Saturday. 2.15 to 10.45
Phone 892

ACTION, EXCITEMENT, THRILLS GALORE, AS ONLY UNION FAIR CAN
GIVE THEM!

Every-Other-Day'
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SEE YOU AT “THE CHM’US”

25 YEARS AGO j
A rrvtrw from the columns
of

Uiii

paper

the happening.
estel

some

of

which

and

Rocklaad

Traveling Around America

•

of

;

inter-

J

vicinity

I

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

laughs Thursday and Friday

in this month 1910.

By Edward Kallorh Gould. Stale Historian ot Maine

Matcellus Wentworth was elected
p ta dent of the

i CHAPTER XXXIV )

Wellman family j

Amarkui Mero
assessor in 1793 was one pound 12
Amarlah Mero of Union, was a shillings In 1791-1802 he served the
town as Constable again filling this^
farmer. At the outbreak ot the
office in 1804-6 April 7. 1788. he I
Revolution he was living in Stough
was chosen collector of taxes.
ton. Mass. He was a private ln Capt
In 1795 at the town meeting held
James Endicott's Company of Militia on May 6, Amarlah Mero was chosen
Col. Lemuel Robinson's Massachu a member of a committee to draw a
setts Regiment, which marched on plan of the groundwork, to value the
. the Lexington alarm ot April 19. pews of the meeting house and report
: 1775 Later he enlisted April 27. at the next meeting of the inhabi
1775, In Capt Wm. Bents' Company. tants.
Col. John Oreaton's 21st Massachu
Amariah's talent for doing things
setts Regiment ln the Provincial was recognized by his fellow towns
Army, service three months and 12 men. so that when the first bridge
days.
was constructed by the town of
This Regiment became the 36tli Union he was a member of the com
of the Army of the United Colonies mittee to construct It. This brldg*
in July. 1775. and Mero continued to spanned the Rivet at Rufus GlllAlice Fave, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly and George Raft in a scene
serve In it In Capt Bent's Company mor's. The middle bridge near Capt. from “Every Night at Eight." The film Is a musical comedy romance with
as appears from a Company return Oeorge West's was rebuilt ln 1800. music deputing the lives of a radio singing sister trio.—adv.
j dated Oct. 5. 1775. He next appears and Amarlah Mero superintended Its j
on the record as a private in Capt. construction and as compenstalon he drew a bounty In lieu of land from
The Courier-Gazette Is head
| Robert Swan's Company. Col. Ben was voted the amount of his taxes. , ihe State of Maine for his Revoluquarters for the famous Rytex My
jamin Olli's Massachusetts Regiment His services as a bridge builder was > nonary service and was a pensioner.
Name and Rytex Strateline Printed
which marched to Bristol. Rhode again envoked when he was chosen
iTo be continued*
Island, service 24 days. He next on the committee to view the South
Stationery — 200 Single Sheets and
I engaged in service May 19, 1781, as Union bridge, and consider whether
MAINE FAIR DATES
100 Envelopes, or 100 Double Sheets
appears by return of men raised in It will be best to rebuild or repair it. .
and 100 Envelopes, cholre of seven
Suffolk County for the Continental
Sept. 17-19—(berryfirld.
It was voted to build a hundred
different shades of fine Vellum
service, being engaged for the town and twenty feet bridge. Later he
•
Sept. 17-19—Farmington.
paper and ln six different colors ot
' of Stoughton. Massachusetts. In his served on the committee that re- i
Sept. 24-26—Union.
ink—$1 Box. Don't fail to see the
declaration for pension he gives his commended the construction of the
Oct. 1-2-3— Damariscotta.
subsquent service in the Revolution Upper Bridge at Hill's Mills. He I
new samples. Postage 10 cents.
OcL I-in—Topsham
ary War.

w . c'l mi l at the home of Oeorge
W "man In Hope.

Cipt. Anders Anderson of Camdin bought the Charles A Wentworth
1) ure on M.ddle sreet
A dead fly lodged in a block signal
wa' the cau e of a head-on- Stree.
Fc !way collision at Ballard Park in :
* eh 12 persons were slightly In
jured.
Sanford K. Hatrh

old his lunch-

ic nt at the Brook to O car Burns It,
fir mer proprietor

Fhid? ck W Plaisted. Camcsrat,
wa» ehc ed governor of Maine and
AL/e Gw Lt*twould have the support of a DemoA CLIMBING ru*N
c at e legislature: Knox County went
eolidly Democratic electing thes? offi
NE of Ibe most quaint Utile vll-1
Oue especially luliiguiug section
lages lu all Mexico la Taxco. au of Ibe town - particularly wltb visitcer : L. M Staples. Washington
old mining town perched high un sl ing bargain hunters stopping off In
E'Te Senator; A J Tolman Rock
mountainside lu Guerrero It Is a' Mexico ou tbe fortulghtly cruises
land sheriff; Philip Howard. Rock
place of red-tiled roofed houses with between New York, tbe Spanish
land county attorney; A P Oray
an extra story or two on one side to Americas, and California —In a streei
Warren, c.unty commls'ioner; Clartake care of the elevation, and of loo sleep tor vehicular traffic where
rnce E. Paul Rockport, county comnarrow streets cobbled lu uuique skilled uatlves may be seen fasblonmir-oner. D M \lurphy Rorkland.
deslgns which wind and twist thelr i ing gold and silver Jewelry and
way up to the laurel-shaded central J weaving gorgeously colored serapea.
county trea urer. The reprf'en'aplaxa. On two sides of this square ’ Tbe market also presents a colorful
tlves to Legislature elerted from this
are markets and stores, on the third.: pageant of native life.
county were Clarence H Merrifield
the palace of Count Joseph La
The government has decreed that
and Pred W Babbidge. Rcckland: Ar
Borda; and on the fourth, tbe fa no commercial bouse uiay be built In
thur B Packard. Rockport; Oeorge T.
moua rose-colored cathedral be built Taxco wblcb would be out of keep
Hodgman. Camden; Ellas H Burkett,
from some of the Immense fortune ing with the spirit of the place, and
Union; Ellis O. Copeland. Thomas
be drew from tbe local mines -oue so It remains a completely chartulug
ton; and Charles E. Boman Vinal
ot the finest cathedrals In .Mexico. J and unspoiled town.
haven.
Harmon Davis bought the C M ment Commander Joseph P Me- j Appleton Aug 24. Leroy A Page
Sullivan house on Broadway.
Carthy. Spanish War Veterans.
of Brownville and Carolyn L. Page of
(He enlisted May 14. 1781, ln Capt
Mrs Alvin T Whittier was elected
James Clark of Broadway mourned Appleton.
Winthrop Sargeant's Company of
president of the Ladies' Sewing Circle the death of a hen The hen was 16
Matinicus. Aug 23 Oeorge A Ames
Artillery of West Point. N. V., Col
of Oolden Rod Chapter.
years old.
of Matinicus and Mary E Shapleigh
John Crane's Regiment MassachuRockland won its third successive
of Somerville Mass
baseball vlc'ory over Warren aided
Belfast Aug 23 Clyde E Pettee of
lU*' *nd continued in this RegiThese births were recorded:
by Don Puller's home run
Ior thr~
However In
Rockport. Aug 15 to Mr. and Mrs Belfast and Miss Emma A Lawrence
S’eeper Bros, were installing new Wtlllam Overlock, a *on.
August. 1783 he was transfered to
of Rockland
boilers in the Court Hause
V.nalhaven Aug. 11 to Mr and
Rockland. Aug 20. Anrelm Heliln the Company of Artillery ln this
Mrs. William Sullivan 'Old her Mrs Howard Conway, a daughter- of Rockland and Fanny Matson of Regiment commanded by Capt.
hcu e on Winter street to R L. Codv weight 124 pounds
Thomas Vose. and he completed his
St George
Tabor Douglas bought the E. 8.
Simonton Aug 20. to Mr and Mrs
Rorkland. Aug. 20. Llewellyn G three years service in this Company
Hodgdon house on Warren street
He was honorably discharged about
Charles Morton, a son
Barter and Margaret P. Whittier.
A T Blackington became sale pro
Camden. Aug 20. 4o Mr and Mrs
Rockport Aug 23. Jesse Carroll Of May 20. 1784. on the Mohawk River
prietor of the Rockland Oil Co
I. L. Merrill, a son.
PKchburg. Mass and Lina Fernald under the hand of Lieut. Samtlel
Walter O Prest of Munsing. Mich
Rockland. Aug 22. to Mr and Mrs of Rockport.
Jeffers.
He was promoted to
bought the Billings greenhouses
John Marshall, a son.
Rockland. Aug 17. William H Hen Sergeant Jan. 1. 1783 to rank from
Rockland Nest. Order of Owls was
Rockland. Aug 23. to Mr. and Mrs derson and Sarah E. Webster
July 7. 1781.
organised with Ralph Paul as presi Ja-per Ecchart, a son.
Tenant's Harbor Sept. 1. Jack
His family consisted of hia wife.
dent and Penno St. Clair as vice
Rockport Aug 20. to Mr and Mrs Mackenen and Miss Helen Leptinen. Susan, age 51 years, and two daugh
president
Clifford fernald a son.
both of St Oeorge.
ters one 10 years and the other 6
Prank H Ingraham bought the
Rockland. Aug 25 to Mr. and Mrs
Washington Aug 28. Charles Wil years old. He drew a pension for
McSween house Willow and Union Victor Hall a daughter
bur White of Morrill ad Nellie Lam- hts Revolutionary service of $120 per
streets
Stonington. Aug. 12. to Mr and son Miller of Rockport.
year. He died Aug. 1. 1852
Alan L Bird, attorney, leased a Mrs Thomas H. Bray a daughter.
Rockland. Sept 3. Prank Dallie and
His widow's maiden name was
suite of offices in Coakley block
Stonington. Aug 8. to Mr and Mrs Mary Lucibelle. both of Hurricane.
Susan Robbins and she was married
8;h Ada Ames was destroyed by Simeon L. Dow. a daughter—Cecile
South Thomaston, Sept. 12, Petro
i to Amarlah in Sterlington. Mow
fire off Pollock Rip Shoal. The crew Caroline.
Pepicello and Erika Mattsson
was rescued with difficulty by lifeOceanvllle. Aug 4, to Mr and Mrs j Belfast. Sept 7. William Newman I Union, March 31, 1786. The widow
savers from the Monomoy Station. Eugene Joyce a son—Rendell Cor Todd of Portland and Miss Mary died ln Jay. Dec 29. 1852.
Sibley in his History of Union
A. J. Bird owned the vessel.
nelius.
Helen Bird of Belfast
Three hundred guests were reg
Stonington, Aug 14. to Mr. and
Rockport. Sept. 14. Arthur Carroll states that while ln the service Mero
istered at The Samoset Hotel one Mrs. Irving Barbour, a son.
of Camden and Miss Christine M went to Sorel, Trois Rivieres. Mon
day
treal. Ticonderoga, and was subsequ
Stonington. Aug. 13. to Mr. and Torrey of Rockport.
Otis Lewis who had been playing Mrs Calvin A Eaton a daughter
Rockland. Sept. 13. William M ently at West Point. He was for
In a Bath orchestra resumed his poRockland Aug 12. to Mr. and Mrs , Clark and Miss Agnue; A. Smith, some time in Boston or vicinity
tttion at Rockland Theatre.
guarding
the
prisoners
from
C. A Sylvester, a daughter.
both of Mt.: Desert
C. P Prescott bought the Americus
Rockland. Sept. 3, to Mr and Mrs
Camden Sept 15. Charles C. Wood Burgoynes captive Army. He never
Hook & Ladder Co's old truck
Abarm W Nye a daughter—Vora and Miss Inez Munroe
was in any engagment Prom his
The Crockett family gathered at Timlow.
Rockland. Sept. 14 Alanson E. final term of service he was dlsAsh Point for its first reunion. Q
Glencove. Aug. 30. to Mr. and Mis Stewart and Ruth M Sawyer, both of charged at Fort Stanwix. He sold
A. Crockett of Ash Point was elect Dana Sherer, a son.
Worcester. Mass
1 his rations of run to the Indians for
ed president.
Rockport. Sept. 4. to Mr. and Mrs
Sedgwick Sept. 11 Bert L. Smith beaver skins, and later disposed of
Mai di Petro. an employe on the Thomas Damon, a son
of Swan's I'land and Charlotte M the sklns for five dollars, which paid
road building .project between Rock
I hu expenses to North Hampton.
Waldoboro. Sept. 1, to Mr. and Mrs Wood of Sedgwick.
land and Rockport, was fatally in E. A. Olidden. a son.
Camden. 8ept 7, Clifford Quinn Massachusetts. Here he procured
jured when struck by a Camden mo
Union, Aug. 29. to Mr. and Mrs. and Fannie Reed.
five dollars more of a friend to pay
tor car.
Walter F Calderwood. a daughter—
his expenses home.
Rockland Theatre,
built and Helen Mae.
Hugh Dyer a charter member of
equipped at a cost of $20 000 was
Thomaston, Sept. 6, to Mr. and
In Sept. 1784, Amarlah Mero came
North Haven Orange, died in that
opened under the management of j Mrs. Hiram Libby, a son:
to Union from Stoughton, and
town.
Philip Rosenberg and Albert E. Ro
Deer Isle, Aug. 25. to Mr. and Mrs.
bought the farm later owned by his
senberg; Karl French was head usher Joseph Wyman, a daughter.
Rev H. H Pringle closed his pas
son. Spencer Mero afterward, he set
and Wyman Packard was operator
toral
labors
at
North
Haven.
Deer Isle. Aug 10. to Mr. and Mrs.
tled on the farm and lived in the
and stage manager
William M. Cullen of Thomaston
' George W. Torrey, a daughter.
house with Philip Robbins, whose
Rockland was visited by the
Deer Isle Aug. 1. to Mr. and Mrs. was elected principal of Lewiston
daughter he married. At this time
armored cruisers North Carolina. j Arthur H. Billings., a son.
Grammar School.
there were but 13 families in Union.
Montana and Tennessee. The Ten
St. George. Sept. 5. to M r and Mrs.
High School opened in Camden
March 22. 1794, Philip Robbins for
nessee ball team defeated Rockland j Charles Wall, a son.
with George R. Gardner as principal.
120 pounds conveys to Amariah Mero
7 to 6. with Carl Cottrell pitching for
Rockland. Sept. 5, to Mr. and Mrs
Charles H. Lovejoy of Thomaston one half of his homestead farm con
the home team.
his farm at Warren Highlands |
Pred Herrick, a daughter—Freda
taining two hundred and eighty
The Bangor City Government team
! May.
to Joseph H. Richards of Rockport
acres, together with one-half of all
defeated the Rockland City Govern
Matinicus. Sept. 6. to Mr. and Mrs.
John Marriner bought the Hinck the buildings on the farm, and onement team 28 to 17 at Bangor Ernest Young, a son.
ley Athern farm ln Hope.
Twenty-one errors were made by the
half the western meadow on the
Rockport, Sept. 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Oapt. James Edwin Kalloch. 72. bank of the St. Georges River.
city fathers.
Walter Carleton, a son.
died In St. George.
Rockland taxpayers who were
In 1798 he buys pew No. 9, in the
Vinalhaven. Sept. 12. to Mr. and
assessed more than $1000 were: Mrs. F. E. Littlefield, a daughter.
Miss Helen Robinson of St. George Meeting House for $31.50. In the act
Charles H. Berry estate. $1284; Pran
Deer Isle. Aug. 30. to Mr. and Mrs. j was elected principal of Thomaston of incorporation of the First Con
ces Cobb heirs. $1041; John Bird Co.. Pred D. Eaton, a daughter—Vera Grammar School.
gregational Society in the town of
$2096; Berry Bros.. $1580; Alfred K
Larry P. Gardner, 80, died in Union, which was passed by the
I Myrtle.
Spear estate, $1045.
Massachusetts General Court, Jan.
Rockland. Sept. 15, to Mr and Rockport.
Wilbur S. Cross was building a
The 19th Maine Regimental Asso 31, 1816, Amariah Mero's name is
Mrs. Sidney M. Bird, a daughter.
residence at the corner of Broadway
Union, Sept. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. ciation met in Camden. Levi M. Poor among the incorporators.
and Chestnut streets.
of Augusta was elected president.
Roy Hemenway, a daughter.
It is said that Mrs. Mero developed
The new cable service between
Capt. Philip Arey Pierce, 85, died
New Britain, Conn., to Mr. and
much skill in handling a boat and
Rockland , Vinalhaven and North
Mrs. G. B. Matthews, a son—John at Vinalhaven.
frequently ferried people across
Haven was in effect. The cable was
The Congregational Church at
Crawford.
Seven Tree Pond. For some time
about 64 miles long.
Rockland, Sept. 17. to Mr. and Mrs Stonington was destroyed by fire. Mr. Mero had the only horse in
David S. Hall of Hope was elected
Capt. William S. Lane, 79. died at
Pred H. Ward, a son—Pred Jr.
Union and is recorded that in 1793.
president at the Hall family reunion
Little Deer Isle. Sept 3. to Mr. and Vinalhaven.
he drove the first team that went
The Hydraulion Engine Co. of
Mrs. John P. Eaton, a son.
from Union to Warren with wheels.
Bristol. R. I., spent a week here as
Deer Isle. Sept. 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mero seems to have been an enter
the gue't of Americus Hook & Ladder
Prank L. Oreene. a son.
prising man, for about the year 1790,
Co. Visits to Mt. Battie and the
Deer Isle. Sept. 13. to Mr. and Mrs.
he in conjunction with Josiah and
State Prison.
Henry D. Billings, a daughter.
Sanford K. Hatch attended the
Philip Robbins and Rufus Gillmor,
Without Calomel -And YnI JumR Oal sf Bed ii
Grand Aerie of Eagles ln St. Louis.
made a salmon net and set it off
The marriages for this period were:
the Morning Hirin’ It Ge
Charles C. Tibbetts was appointed
Gillmor’s land below the bridge, and
Thomaston, Aug. 17. Herbert W.
The liver ahould pour out two pounds of
aide de camp on the staff of Depart- Pendleton and Georgia D. Merriam,
liquid bile into your bowele deity. If thia bile
in one year took more than 2,000
is not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
pounds of salmon, which were salted
both of Warren.
It just decays in the bowels. Ges bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
for winter. These fish disappeared
Camden, Aug 16, Wallace Page of
whole system is poisoned end you feel sour,
AE BUY
sunk end the world looks punk.
Rockport and Lucy Monroe of Cam
from Union water many years ago.
Laxatives ere only makeshifts. A mere
den.
In 1792 Mero was chosen for first
bowel movement doesn't get et the cause. It
taken those good, old Carter’s Little Liver
Rockland,
Aug.
17,
William
S.
time one of the selectmen of Unidh,
:e E. Daniels
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
freely und meke you fee] "up end up". Harmfwelfk
Burns and Mrs. Geneva Bucklin.
and in 1793, 1794, 1796, 1797 he was
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
mFFT. ROCRI.ANn
freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by
Rockland, Aug. 21, William C.
chosen first selectman. His com
78-tf
name. Stubbornly refuse anything elae. 26c.
Nichols and Bessie B. Lothrop.
O leave. a. co,
pensation for “making taxes” as an

O

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

i. GOLD

Snappy Entertainment Packed With

See you at "The Circus" Watts
I hall. Thomaston, Sept. 19 and 20
I The principal role3 ln this htlarl' ous comedy ate taken b Prank
Jacobs Hazen Cook. Ce-11 Day. Brad
ford Jealu . Lenora Ney. Joseph
Emery. Jr Fit anor Scebcr. Alton
Foster. Orace Roll:ns. Ruth Barter.
Edwin Anderson P L. S Morse and
Maynard Wentworth
This circus has all the expected
features—lions, clown', balloon man.
i fteaks, chorus girls, and bes'des haa
all the comedy that develops .'rom the
efforts of the owner to auction off his
freaks and antmah to 8‘r Peter Van
Mildew rather than give th- circus
| up to his eccentric une’e Zacharlah
P-abody. The impersonation of that
gouty old reprobate Zacharlah by
Mr Mose. pur ued bv the fl.rlatloui
I adv Van Mildew, will leave nothing
to be desired Of equal Intensity Is
the oursuit of "Squeak" by the
P>arded lady There is the mystery
cf the lost "Jeds," searched lor all
over the lot by the Cons'able There
ls Mabel the lion, and Maudle the
burro, but an untrained burro and a
very distant relation of Thomaston's
Violet. The Trapeze Artist will if
anything out-Crelgh'on John, a dar
ing promise indeed!
Tickets for this mammoth show are
being checked at McDonald's Drug
8tore The advance sale has been
good

MAD THE ADS
822322223

£nter this contest today—A BIG REFRIGERATOR GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK

READ HOW

YOU

CAN BE ONE OF THEM!

• Yes! It's really as easy as A-B-C to win one of these beautiful
1935-model DeLuze Westinghouse Streamline Refrigerators. All
you have to do to enter this contest is write a simple statement
in not more than 50 words, naming the modern Westinghouse
feature you like best and telling WHY it appeals to you. There
Is nothing to buy . . . nothing to pay. Why not enter at once?
The new 1935 Westinghouse Refrigerators have dozens of
special features that people everywhere are fairing about.
When you see them you'll realize how important it is to get a
modern, 1935-model refrigerator and be SURE of up-to-date
value. And by merely seeing these features and telling us
which one you like best, in your own words, you have a chance
to WIN one . . . absolutely FREE.
You have TWO chances to win, if you act at once. Two
refrigerators, exactly alike, will be given eway — one each week
for two weeks — to those who submit the best statements. If
yours doesn't win the first week, you have another chance. And
you can submit as many statements each week as you wish,
though no more than one prize will be awarded to any one
contestant. Open to everyone except employes of this com
pany or their families.
So go at once to the nearest Westinghouse dealer listed
below. Ask to see the new 1935 Westinghouse Refrigerators,
and obtain a free Official Entry Blank. Write your statement
on it, in not more than 50 words. This week's contest closes

at midnight next Saturday, September 21, so you have no time

to lose. By acting NOW, you may be the owner of one of these
beautiful refrigerators by this time next week.
Get free entry blank and full details from dealer listed below.

PRIZE

REFRIGERATORS

GIVEN

BY

HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF FEATURES
See the refrigerator itself and you will find many

more. Choose your favorite and write about

it. Your statement may easily be the winner.
Convenient Buffet-Top if Streamline Beauty if Bril
liant Lifetime Finish if Button-Touch Door Latch if
All-Steel Cabinet Conitruction if Thick, Super-Sealed
Insulation if Revolving Shelf if Eject-o-Cube Ice Tray
★ Triple-Storage Compartment if Handy Tray on Door
if Sanitary Porcelain Food Compartment ★ Built-in
Watchman Protection if Mechanism Oiled foe Life if
Automatic Interior Lighting if -Handy-Jack Ice Tray Re
lease if Acid-Resisting Porcelain Interior if Oversize
Fazt-Freezing Froster if 7-Point Dial Temperature Con
trol if Hermetically-Sealed Mechanism ★ 5 Years'Serv
ice Protection.

JUDGES FOR THE CIHTEST WILL IE:
MRS. JOHN HEALY, President Auguste P. T. A.

MISS GRACE BERRY, President Auguste B. P. W.
LESTER M. HART, Advertising Manager, Kennebec
Journal
Their decisions will be final. No entries will be returned.
AU entries to become the property of Westinghouse. In
case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded.

WESTINGHOUSE

CENTR
POWE

TO

POPULARIZE

AINE
OMPANY

(Get a free entry blank and full details from above dealer)

NEW

FEATURES

